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The Beans house Is shaping up
The b.lck a rich dark color will
be used w.th gray mortar and the

ahead

was accom

panled home by EldrIdge Mount
of Atlanta who will spend about
ten days here \\lth h.s parents

George

Groover

EdWin Groo\

select

a

judge that these occasions will be
attended by all the fanfOle and
glamoUl of a Hallywood prem.el e
From the names already listed as
limes
membel s we predIct good

Mrs E M Mount returned Fr.
day night from Knoxv.lle Tenn
Ga

Invltatton to

Illg a member Thl� ne\\ club pro
po.es to stage two perfect parlles
and
each yeOl
considering the
p.lce of a membet ship we would

Mr and Mrs
R C
Hutchins
and son Thomas of Atlanta spent
thIS week end \Vlth her fathe. W
M Ploctol

and Cornelia

an

group of socialites to jOin an ex
inVited
elusive club Thl:! person
loses
either joins plcnto 01 else
hIS OPPOI tUnlty fOi ever of becom
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The Farmers Co Opel at Ive Mar
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several SO\\S and pigs and

sevcnteen head of cattle for
$5
Two hores and about ten
purebred hogs" ere sold for breed
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ChUl ch school at 10 15 am
J
Renfloe general supermtend

from the farm and had
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carried to any other sale M. Bel
cher predIcted a good run of hogs
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WE HAVE IT
manufactured

feed,

Failure to

reg.sterlng

carries a punishment of
thon five years lmprlS
onment or a fme of not more than
and
the man becomes .m
$]0000
subject to Indtfction Into
active service
At meetings held Monday and
Tuesday of this week Mr Womack
and Mr Sherman gave
the
all
teachers InstructIons on filling out
the registrat.on cards The cards

good

mediately

germmatmg seed Ruhman's Texas
grown Green Tag Seed Oats, Fulgram
and Fulghum Seed Oats, Abruzzl Rye
Seed Wheat and Barley

will carry the

Cabbage Plants aml Onion Sets, all kinds
of TurRlp Seeds, Mustard, Collard, Beets,

registrant s

name

address age date of birth citizen
ship tile name of the person who
wlll always know the regIstrant s
address employer s name and ad
dress color of eyes heIght weight
complexion color of hair any
Identifying marks etc The regis
trants will be able to
help the
teachers a great deal Is they will

Carrots, Lettuce Seed.

Sixty per cent Tankage, Fish Meal, Bone
Meal, Limestone and Salt; Red Gravy Pig
I10g Ration.

have all this Information and give
.t with no hedltatlon
Mr Womack and Mr Sherman

complete

Meal, Hulls, Dairy Feed,

state that the task can be made
an cosy one if every one co oper
ates with the teachers on the reg

lines of Chicken Feed.

.stratlon

Special

arrangements

made to register those In the has
pital jail and sick In homes Mr
Womack and Mr Sherman state

WE SELL BABY CHICKS

that It Is not their

them when

them

they present

selves at the official registration
places (the schools)
All eligible men who are trav
ellng on the highways that day
are advised to stop at any school
house wherever they may be and
register there and his card wl1l
be mailed to his home address

CLIFF BRADLEY-BILLY CONE

STATESBORO

responsibility

to go out and notify men that they
must register but only to register

Bradley & Cone �� Co.
84 WEST MAIN STREET

wlll be

GA

bloycle,

the

owner

Identifying

It

and

paying lor the IlIJl6rtton or
this ad See Willie E Sapp 120
W Main street
4t-Ocl0
H

MINKOVITZ AND
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SATURDAY

UNTIL 8 P

M

Ik Mlnkovltz of the H Mlnko
announced that the
store will be closed on Saturday
Oct 12 until 6 0 clock m the eve
nmg at which time It will open
Vltz & Sons
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It cost this country more
last year and every year than the
congless has

Ge0lil'la

appropriated for na P -T. A.
tlonal defense during the present
sessIOn

This

not to mention

the
dreadful cost In human lives and
destruction of the character of the

crlmmals themselves
What about crime In
Sunday evening on the subject
Bulloch
The county" We have been accustomed
The Prevalence of Crime
to thmk of crime
second subject will be announ�ed
as somethIng
In these columns npxt week
which Is done In Chicago or New
The rapid Increase of crImes m York or Atlanta Is that true" We

CARNIVAL
TO BE HELD AT
S H S. GYM OCT. 31
Aocordmg

to an

made thIS week

announcement

the annual P T

A

carnival will be held Thursday
Oct 31
The plans of the carnival
this
year WIll center around the Hallo
ween season and
will
Include a
evenmg

thIS country should cause the peo shall see In thIS series of sermons
womanless wedding
featuring a
The public Is InVIted
to hear number of the city.
pie to pause and consider serious
outstanding
Iy what IS the cause and what can these sermons which will endeavor male Citizens contests concessions
be done about It ThIS outlawed to point the way to some e'fectlve of varIous kInds and the feature
farther ways of dealing with this dragon -the electIOn
of
octopus Is I eachlng out
the
carnival
and farther with Its deadly tent which threatens our whole people queen and king

sold for
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Thi�

Reading Tip

Read the ,,,,tore on the edi

torial page "Our Olty" Some
or the II........ Included In the
.tory make Inlie .... tlul' ........
-

InAtance
did you
that II the clty 01
land
Statesboro were
lann
and the court hOUll6 a
lann
It
would
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In
cen
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houoe,
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ter 01 a 2 010 8-aare

Ing

For

know

Read mo .... about the city 01
Stateoboro on the editorial
P"l'l

Top hogs

hIgh as $6 45 as com
Chicago Prlces of $640

Robbie Belcher
Farmers

Co

manager of

OperatIVe

the

M81ket

stated
Feeder plgS sold up to

$9 per

hundrea accordmg to Mr Belcher

Top prJc�s
$730
Mr

Week's

as

with

eighty

for cattle

Belcher
seven

were

around

reported

top hogs

were

16

are

t hat

sold

for $1 080 62

the

after

festival

the address by

in

R G

musical

Le
pro

high
gymnaSium Instead of at
the Sheppard s warehouse as or!&
Inally announced
Beginning at 10 30 In the morn
Ing the women of this section wlll
school

BOB LE TOURNEAU of Toccoa
Ga who will speak at the Hal'
vest Home fes.lvru to be held at
the high scheol gym Wednesday
afternoon Oct 16 Mr Le Tour
neau has been
referred
to
as
America 9 No 1 Christian Lay

to at
urging all their members
tend the morning program at the
gymnasium and be present for the man
feature parts of the program In
the afternoon
The junior chamber of commerce
has charge of the ushers and will

above Chicago prIces

an

gram will be held at the new

mornmg

for the women In the Worn
club room and then to have a
majority of their members pres

session

ent In the

session of the

Tourneau and the

school gymnasIUm and stage for
the festival
TIle Home Demonstration coun

LIVESTOCK

8 at Beechwood for a picnic sup
of Metter In which he assured the
that he
per Year books were distributed Bulloch county teachers
stands
MISS
for a fair salary for the
MarlOn
Groover
by
president
Th� followmg new members were teachers of the state and for the
'"traduced Mrs Cynthia
Davis payment of their salarIes on the
Mrs Owen Gay Mrs Ewell Plgg first and fifteenth of each month
MISS Gladys Estes MISS Bertha
President Pafford states that
Freeman Miss Fay Hili Miss H committees will be announced at
a later date
Maude McElven Miss Isa Stancil
Mrs W W
The organization voted to join
Smiley and Mrs
the state
Education asso
Fleldmg Russell
clatlon 100 per cent

He announced that

The Woman s club and Business
GIrls club are to work together In
decorating the Statesboro High

cll

plans

complete

cluding

-------

the

for the festi

noon

expected

TUESDAY,

opposite

nounced that

now

holiday for the
larger than usual allend

J A P a fford
Heads Teachers

South Main street

fdtlval

val to be held here Oct

WIth the school
ance IS

chairman of

Smlth

the Harvest Home

a

'

a

W

Harry

and

men

suceess

day

Roosevelt

s

along with the CIvic clubs

-

building

All Bulloch

Fl!STlVAL SPEAKER

are lending thell' co operation In
every way possible to make the
the volunteer s home
occasion a Success
The members of the
advisory E Cannady
H W Smith Is general chair
board Include Fred W
Hodges
Brooklet Hobson
Wyatt and man of the festival commillee
Everett
Williams
Byron Dyer Frank Hughes
The natIonal defense
program
Rev N H Williams Dr
M
S
WIth emphaSIS on thc conscriptIOn James F Coleman Dr R L Cone
Emit Dan R Groover and A Pillman and Dr A J
Mooney are
Hart Herbert Kingery D
program will be discussed at the Edgar
J Trapnell
adVISOrs A R Lanier Is
general
B
Turner
and
Leodel
Coleman
regular meeting of the Unlted
BII tch John
Olliff
Wade C chairman of the finance commit
Fll'st Lleut E L Poindexter and
for
Geeorg18 Farmers
Friday
and A J Metts
tee
Arthur
Howard
and Dan
Fll-st Sergt E G Cromartie were Hodges
mght W H Smith, president an
Portal R C Aaron M L Tay
Blitch are co chairman of the con
present
nounced
lor and Roy Smlth
ttee
.tructlon comml
Ronald
J
The local unit of the State De
Mr Smith stated that thIS was
Nevils J T Martin and Ethan Nell Is in
charge of the mUSICal
fense Corps will meet at the high
a subject discussed dallv
In the
D Proctor
Russell.s
program Fielding D
school
at
8
gym
Monday
night
farm homes and one that every
educational chairman and
R L
o clock for their regular meeting
one should know the full details
Winburn Is secretary
of particularly so since the regis Capt Layton urges all the mem
bers of the corps together with
tratlon comes up on
Wednesday
•
I
those on the reserve list to be at
ROTARY CLUB
followmg the regular meeting
Leodel Coleman editor of The this meeting He also Invites any
volunteers who would like to help
HEARS MUSIC
Bulloch Herald will lead the dis
WIth the reglstra tlon to be there
cusslon In the court house FrIday
PROGRAM MONDAY
Wo
Mr Coleman County School Supt H P
evening at 8 pm
mack will be present to
explain
The members of the Statesboro
has participated In several discus
More than
one
hundred and
how
they may help At this meet twenty fIVe Bulloch
SIOns on thIS defense program and
county teach Rotary club heard a musical pro
the
members
of
the
and
Ing
eorps
Is In position to pass the Informa
ers met here Monday afternoon to gram at Its regular meeting Mon
assigned to organize the
tlon on to the UGF and explain to volunteers will be
Bulloch
Burney
County day of this week Dan
their
locations
and
duties
for
the
them the part the farmers
wlll
Teachers association and receive was In charge of the program
regIstration on Oct 16
on
Mr
have to pIa) In It
Instruction on conducting the reg
Appearing
Burney s pro
Two free
educational
motion
Istration of eligible men for
the gram were Mrs Edwin Groover
select've service dmft on Oct 16 Mrs Roger Holland Mrs Waldo
pictures will be a part of the pro MUSIC CLUB ro
The Milky Way Out and
gram
They heard a program on the Floyd and Mrs W S Hanner who
MEET
Southern Sunrise
a technlcolor
selective service system arranged sang three quartet numbers Miss
picture are the films arranged for OCroBER15
by Maj James Barney Averitt In Carmen Cowart and Miss Dorothy
The Statesboro Music club will the form of a radio broadcast with Remington who playd two saxo
the program
meet on Tuesday evening Oct 15 Mrs B H Ramsey and Lodel Cole phone duets and Miss Annie Lau
MRS J D FLETOHER
at 8 15 at
the
home
of
Miss man taking part The program Willi rle Johnson who gave a reading
AND W LOUIS ELLIS
Brooks GrImes The following pro
It was announced at this meet
an Interview between Maj
Aver
PART OWNERS OF FIRM
gram will be given
Itt and Mrs Ramsey on the opera
Ing that the annual Rotary Ladles
Last week a news story In The
Prelude (Scrlabln) Mrs
Glenn tion of the Triple S
night will be held on Nov 14
Herald reported that the building Bland Jr
Capt C E Layton of the Home Guests at the club this week In
occupied by the W H Ellis com
Andante Cantabile (Tschalkow
cluded James Baggs of Savannah
Defense Corps explained the or
pany had been purchased by Dr sky) Lorran Latham
ganlzatlon and functions of the and Bob Winburn of the teachers
Glenn Jennings owner of the W
The
LIttle
White
home defense corps
college
Donkey
H Eills Drug company
(lbert) Mrs Walter Downs and
Others making short
talks at
The bUIlding was purcha.ed by Mrs E L Barnes
the meeting were Harry S AIken
Appearing In this Issue of The
Dr Jennings but the W H ElIls
(Mozart) and Robert F Donaldson
Ilion Plu Andral
mem
Herald Is a listing of real estate
company IS owned by Dr Jennings
Ronald J Nell
bers of the Georgia general as
Mrs J D Fletcher and W Louis
being offered by the Chas E Cone
American Jazz Rhythms
Mrs sembly Dr R J Kennedy presl
three
Realty company
Forty
E1IIs
Waldo Floyd
dent of the Bulloch County bank
pieces of property are offered for
Mrs GIlbert Cone Is chairman o E Gay of
Elder WII· sale
Register
WORK BEGINS ON
for the evenmg Host and hostesses lIam H Crouse led the devotional
NEW MASONIC
are Mrs
Leslie Johnson Mrs B
County School Supt H P Wo
L Smith Mrs L W Destler and mack
opened the meeting and the
BUILDING
Dr C M Destler
following officers were elected J
According to an announcement
A
Pafford Brooklet
made this week It was learned that
president
Ernest Anderson
Mlddleground
the' Walter Aldred company
has A.A. U. W.ro
Mrs
W
B
vice
Parrish
president
been awarded the contract to build
HAVE PICNIC
Denmark
secretary
the new Masonic building
Flemming
The
co operative
live
second
The
MEETING TUESDAY
McDaniels Portal treasurer and
contract price was $9000
held
auctIOn
stock
Thursday
The
F
W
Mrs
branch
of
the
Collegeboro
Hughes
publicity
Mr Aldred states that work will
new peak
m
prices
Rupert Parrish read a letter reached a
begin Immediately on the new American Assoc18t1on of Unlversl
ty Women met on Tuesday Oct from Senator-Elect J D Kirkland when top hogs sold for 5 points
which will be located

::._

The First Baptist church mvltes
terrible
those Interested In the
cr.me s.tuatlon m America to hear
a series of three Sunday evening
sermons by the pastOl on the gen
eral subject
DIagnosis and Cure
of Crlme In America
'!'he flrst
of thIS serles w!ll be gIven next

person In the county
assist In this work they could no
tlfy him at his office In the city
office He stated that he would as

UGF To Hear
Draft Explained

To Hold
Series Sermons On Crime

Our Motto.

#
#
#
#

al

Baptist Church
il

#
#
..

to Statesboro"

He further stated that If

more

women

Layton of the Bul

In the negro schools of the

Statesboro

of the Roo

county to serve In an advisory ca
Stilson
Frank Brown and S H
paclty on Oct 16 He pointed out Driggers
that the teachers will do the actu
Hagin George Mlller and J C

Wednes

clock

reglstel
not

\\

Corps

secretary said, uNo, thank you.
Mr Le Tourneau will sleep on
the plane that will bring him

RegIstration will begm at
Wednesday morning and
0

Le

Tourneau
would lIJce to have a place to
reet or sleep for a short while
before Ill. .peaklnl' time The

clock

continue until 9

Franklin D Roosevelt president
of the United States and
E D
Rivers governor of Georgia have
Issued a proclamation deslgnatmg
Oct 16 as the date for reglstra
tlon and every man Is personally
charged with the duty of present
109 himself beforo an official reg

IF ITS SEED, IF ITS FEED

and

_retarleo Mr Smith wanted
te know II Mr

E

C

the announcement of the

Wllhams was named chaIr
loch county unit of the State De
man of the Bulloch county organl
fense Corps told the members of zatlon by At(orney General Ellis
the advisory board of that organl
Arnall director of the clubs In the
zatlon Monday night that the lo state of Georgia
cal corps would
assist
The organization as set up
County
by
Schrol Supt H P Womack with Mr Williams Is as follows
the regIstration of eligible men of
Allen R Lanier secretary and
Bulloch county under the Select
treasurer
Ive Training and Service Act of
Sinkhole Delmas Rushing and
1940 on Oct 16
A C Anderson
Capt Layton stated that Mr
Register J A Banks and Eras
Womack had asked him to assign tus Akins
members of the
StBte
Defense
Lockhart Cecil Gay and Marlee

any anticipated chan ..... In Mr
Le Tourneau'. plana lor being
here Oct 18 He learned that
Mr I.e Tourneau was In nu
nol. In talking with one or hi.

Inclu

Womack

P

Capt

day night

afternoon at 4 0 clock
at Ephesus chu.ch w.th Eldel R

Fresh

Monday or thl. week Mr
Smlth, over long dI.tance tel
ephone, called R G Le Tou ....
neau, principal speaker or the
reotlval, to learn II there wu

counties have been deSignated the
official registration
places and
the teachers the
official
regis

\.oan f,

dren t"enty fOllr great grandch.1
dren and n sister Mrs J J De
Loach
Funeral services were held on

to H

Regl·stratl·on

for all concerned

county school superintendent and
S H Sherman superintendent of
the Statesboro public schools the
and
schools In the city
towns

I

Mrs W D
Anderson
Watson Nesrruth both of

Reg.ster

::a��n�I�!'tI�:�

under the Selective Training

According

BORROW MONEY
AnUtnYI Til.'

I�============�·

Festival Plans

complete organization

First

------------_.

(o-Operative
Spirit Features

IWaliace
WIth

s������nf:::=

16

I

RooseveltClub

Defense Corps Organized
To Help With

BOB LE roURNEAU

and Service Act or 1940

WHENEVER YOU

J
Harley L Wiley and J
Lester Aktns all of Reg.ster and
J Dan AkinS
Statesboro
two

daughters

_-------------------

..

fIl&y claim It by

a
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Felt!

Make Bulloch

County

Harvest Home Festival To Be At

FOUND-A

a

TO

val-Help

Statesboro, Georgta, Thursday, October 10,1940

tween the ages of 21 and 35

ry

West Main Street

Everythmg

BULLOCH HERALD

VOLUME 4

slve

Savannah

From

DEDICATED

155 white
teachers In fourteen schools and
seventy nine negro teachers In
thirty six schools will register all
the men In Bulloch
county be

promment Citizen of the county
and had w.de fanuly connectIons
Survivors include fJve sons Hen

8 30 to 12 30

M.s Glenn Bland Sr
Mrs J
G MoO! e MI S Leff DeLoach and
MI s Dean Anderson spent Mon

Ical Appearance

IL·======dl

Boost Harvelt Home

-

our na uon s

golds

for
attractive
setting
Bunny Cone s pal Y \\ ednes
as she entertamed her club

short of

n

SATURDAY MORNINO

Large Catalog

ne' er

for each Thursday s ale through
the marketmg season

the 164 year

an

the Sntelhtes M. sCone
salad COUI se and punch
as

nothing

calamity for the American peo
ple to turn our government over
to untr ained and unskilled hands
at this the most perilous time In

W B Akins Register
Mrs W B Aktns 84 died Tucs

Market Hours

and

Stanley

a

!II..

1

bUSiness

LeaVing rOt ClncJnnati 0 Mon
day were Mr and Mrs Dan Lmgo

Typograph

roi Best

Wednesday

Notice

Card To

ma ••

It would be

said

Wilham s,
Arnall

Mr

Statesboro three s.ste. s Mrs L.I
Ite Rusillng of Statesboro
Mrs
GeOle BlackbUJ n of Savannah and
M.s C B JOInCl of Slatesboro

th�

Bunny Cone

Blue

mane
Ml

04745

ing stock
Buyers compltmented the fm m
ers entermg the hogs on the qual
Ity sold accordmg to M. Belcher
One buyer stated that he believes
came
direct
every hog entered

on

SatellItes Meet WIth

th.rty 4 s clay
seven
ty

thn

K

Grady

fuur tables

Mr

to

Ollng

John T Proctor
"ell
John T Procto!
age 71
knO\, n Bulloch county clllzen died
ent ThIS school offel s opportunity
the malt on of honor
at a local hospItal here Tuesday
w.th of Bible study to all age groups aftel an Illness of several
The lovely br.de entered
days
who You are inVIted to altend
hCl fathe.
H A P.ather
Funelal SCI vices were held Wed
Pleachtng service at 11 30 am
gave her in mOl flage Her brlda1
aftel noon at 3 30 f. om the
nesday
the
fa.lle
made The. e will be a sermon by
gO\\ n was of white
chapel of Lanier s mortuary w.th
admlnls
neckline
The pastOl followed by the
w.th
sweetheart
Dr J Waltel Hendricks of Sa
tlstlOn
of
the
Sacrament
of
the
dress mAde on princess Imes and
servIces
vannah In charge of
Lord s Suppel
All Invited
with long sleevees fO! med a pea
Burial was In the East "Ide ceme
The mght service wlll be united
of
cock train Her veil
Illusion
tery
Bapllst
tulle was held by a Juliet cap WIth the service at the
MI Proctor.s survived by three
church 10 heal Dr Hansford D
made with pearls and orange bIos
daughters Mrs Brooks Davis of
Johnson
soms
She carried a houquet of
Ellabelle Mrs J N Thomas of
All mght services till further
bride s roses showered with lilies
West Palm Beach Fla
and Mrs
notICe at 7 30
of the valley
two
C E Dean of Houston Tex
Prayer meettmg every Wednes
After the wededlng a reception
H S Proctor of Houston
was given by the bride s parents day night at 7 30
and
Wilham
Proctor of
Dr Hansrord D Johnson
at the Cedars to which the wde
The people of Statesboro
will
ding party relatives and the out
have the opportunity next Sunday
of town guests were inVited
of hearing this distingUIshed min
Ister Personally I hope that all
M. and Mrs Howard ChrIstIan
the people will make an effort to
• eturned Sunday from a
trip to hear thIS
good man The Methodist
New York state where they v.slt
IS asked to
attend
ed • ela tlves In Syracuse and Bing congregation
the night service at the
Baptist
ham ton and friends m Mount Ver
church at 7 30 0 clock Note the
WOMAN'S
non N Y
change In the hour for the night
•
EXCHANGE
no
Miss Hilda Murphy IS vlSltlng servIce There will be
night
service at the Methodist church
Miss Grace Murphy In Atlanta
N H WILLIAMS Pastor
MISS Irma Spears IS In Atlanta
L

tal basket a simIlar prize went to
Mrs AIr. ed Dorman fOl club high
M.s Bluce Olliff wmnlng cut re

$750 to $8 50 med.
$7 common $5 50 to
$650 cows canners S3 50 to $4
celved a hobnail 'ase
cutte. s $4 to $4 75
bulls
fat
In add.tlon to the regula. mem
(1000 Ibs) $6 to $7 feeder steers bers of the Tuesday club were Mr.
and
hetlers
sho\\ 109
breeding Grover C Brannen Mrs E C 01
$750 to $8 common feeder cattle .vel Mrs Gordon Ma) s Mrs Ed
$550 to $7 Not half enough cattle w.n Groover Mrs Fred Sm.th and

Top

urn

letter

fash.oned

Wednesday s sale
on North MaIO street Her home day
No 1 hogs top $660 to $675
WIth
decorated
was beaullfully
No 2 s $635 to $665 No 3 s $6 tube. oses and whIte dahhahs The
to $675
No 4s $650 to
$685 guests were served a salad and a
No 5 s $650 to $8 all chOIce feed
s\\ eet course
er and barbecue
$650 to
Mrs
E C
p.gs
For visitors h.gh
$850
Ollver \\ 8S given a hobnail crys
Cattle

his

In

wh.pped c. earn
vegetable col

----------

\\ ere Mrs
Bob POllnd MI s Geo
Lanier MJS 0 F Wh.tman M.s
J E Bowen Mrs Wendell BUlke

V

appoint

tinted orange w.th

b�

all

Georgia

temporary chairman

Bana.na 1'10

top w.th

for

clubs

mont

Bananas
nuts
and
whipped
FlIl baked pasll y
sheels
Iti. shced bananas and
chopped

nuts

Arnall

Crowley announced the

cream
\\

m

Ellis

and State Finance Director W

cooked

WIth

OIover Leaf Rolls
Follow
standard
roll
rec.pe
shape In tinY balls brush edges
WIth buller place 3 In each seCllon
of greased muffm tins

director of the

Season chicken with salt
and
pepper F. y m 3 tablespoons but
tel' add teaspoon salt onion
p.
men toes and boiling water to cov
ei
Cook until chicken IS tender
I emove to Set vmg dish and thick
en

club

Wallace

Attoi ney General

teaspoonful salt
Pepper
6 tablespoons butter
2 canned pimentoes rubbed
through sieve
1 onion fmely chopped
3 tablespoons flour

on

I
BIOOks of Washington sang
Because
Love You 11 uly
and
Will SIKlak at Baptist
people as well
nnd
M.ss
Martha
Combs
of
Wash
(C M Conlson Mlnlster)
WeI en I we proud of OUI football
guests ITl games
a Plomlse Me
Church Sunday
Robert Ington snng
f.rst
the.r
In
game
Sunday Oct 6 1940
Asslstmg In serving \\ el c MI� boys
Ushct s \\ ore Dub P. ather of
The Fllst Baptlst church
\\111
Gloovel \\ Ith onc touchdown and
W WEdge M.s Cccli B.annen
SOrvhOM
Morning
blothOl
Jacksonvtlle
Bench
of
the
•
un
d
two ya.
have Dr Hansford D
Joh�son
Rufus a brll1,.nt seventy
10 15-Rally day Sunday school
MIS Maxe} Gllmes MIS
bride Randolph Coope. Joe John
of
the
.dol
now
IS
cred.t
dean
his
School
of
to
Christianity of
D. H
Hook supelln
B.ady M.s S.dne) Sm.lh
Levaughn son Russcll MoO! e Will Robe. t program
Mercer universIty Macon
as the
the sandlot
boys
MIS W If Blitch
tendent of the school
Elliott
all
on
Griffin
and
Hagan
)
next Sunday mornmg and
Akins bettCl known as ( Bucky
11 30-Mornlng worship
Rally speaker
and Bill
Kennedy of
I d say adorable but Bucky Sylvanm
The
IS
annual
was
occasIon
day add. ess by DI Hansford D evening
Mrs J C Hines Has
say a Statesboro
wouldn t hke that so 111
Rally day for the church and the
The brldegloom s best man was Jonnson dean School of Chnstmn
wow In that drum majOl s outfIt
purpose Is to bring all the mem
Afternoon Bridge
Ity Merce. univerSIty
hIS father Sidney Sharpe of Syl
bers and friends to the serv.ces
made of m.lltary blue .lIpper satm
E, enln
&rvlL'C.
\ama
of Wednesday all trImmed
A lovely event
and to ra.se $2500 for paying the
up m whIte and Car
6 45-Baphst
T. amlng
umon
M.ss Kate Norman of Washing
artet noon was the bridge
Son
pal ty men and Joyce
as
debt on the educational bUlldtng
ps graceful
Harris HarvIll d.rector
was the br.de s m81d of
gtven by M. s J C Hines at hCl ja Henle In those blue and wh.te ton Ga
of the church
7 30-Eventng worship sermon
Hel
home on South Mam stlcet
darling honor and Mrs W C Strickland
Dr Johnson was once a citizen
sWing skirt. but really
was the rna
by Dr Hansford D Johnson (The
Ann of Indianapolis Ind
guests \\ er� members of the Bridge were the little majorettes
of this county dUring hIS boyhood
friends
They \\ ere both people of the Method.st church The church considers Itself fortu
GUIld and .evOl al othe.
In tron of honO!
Wallen
Grace
and
Remington
lomance wlll "orsh.p WIth us at th.s serv
or
Colm tul autumn flowers \\ ere at
,vlth gowned In (h esses
su.ts
satm
nate In having Dr Johnson as the
white sllppel
like the Ice)
blue taffela fash.oned
I Dams
t l!'lllC tlly lilt angcu In Ule
SWing capes of m.lltary blue shp
speaker for Rally day
Rally day mllSlC by the ChOll
whel e t8 bles \\ 01 e pluced fot the
gO\\ n of the brIde They carried
At the evening service the peo
per satin Fall of the year football
WIth M.s E L Barnes In charge
games
bands-nm t .t fan shaped arm bouquets of pink
school
and high
pIe of the MethodIst church wl1l
P. ayer and B.ble study servIce
loses nnd delphinium
MIS Hmcs.._served a salad course
.s such. satls
call
off theIr serv.ce and worshIp
Statesboro
glRnd
Sha. pe of Wednesday evemng at 7 30
LIttle Miss Helen
The prizes \\ 01 e a novelty flow
at the First Baptist church In or
factory place to l"e' On top of all
.s to be one of the great
flower
was
the
She
Sunday
Cl
gtrl
contalll(,) and n linen
Sylvanm
fla
the
guest thIS we unde.stand that
der to hear Dr Johnson s message
taffeta
days tn OUI church year It IS Ral
towel
VOl
of OU1 parties Will soon take was dressed In pink
Special music w.1I be rendered
have at
The bridesmaids weI e MISS Mary ly day when we are to
'MI"s Hmes guests were Mrs on new savor l\
certain
twang
the choir under the d.rectlon 0
leasl s.x hund. ed p. esent and brtng
W.I
Claude Howa. d Mrs BernAl d Mc that wll1 no doubt heIghten soc,.1 Lovett Sharpe M.ss Em.ly
Mrs E L Barnes
hams and Miss Eloise Mincey all an offertng of $2500 as a payment
M. s
Dougald M. s Helll y Ellis
The eventng servIce wl1l be held
mtClcst elm ing the Wlntel season
on our small debt for the educa
Waller And aU because a couple or our of Sylvania and M.ss Jean Sm.th
Talmadge Ramsey Mrs
at 7 30
and Mrs Jake l.onal bu.ldlng Come with us all
Bobble
Sm.th
Miss
Ald. ed JI
Mrs Herman Bland
In'
have
bachelors
soclally minded
M. s Hoke Brunson MI s
Ralph tiated a movement for not b.gger Smith all of Statesboro They also and welcome
DEATHS
Howat d and MISS Sa! a
Ivlooney but better parlles There .s tn c.r \\Ole lomance blue taffeta flocks METHODIST OIlUROH
son

WlIllams has

Bulloch county

In

1

tea

or

cut

pieces for serving

ed orange

CHURCH

dUJ
Ave Mana
M.ss Ehzabetl.

M

Trophy

announcement

an

Frank I

of the Roosevelt

l\lexlcan Ohlcken

mayonnaise

emony

According to
this week

Winner of Hal

------_ ..

went to
stmilar prize
MI"S ei mit CUrl tOI top scare at
roook FOl cut Mrs Reppard De
Leach t ecelved a nov el bowl With
nut clssl bulbs
Mrs DeLoach SCI ved her guests
cold drinks pota to chips PI ctzels
and CJ uckei S
Mrs
Othei
Included
guests
M. sAlton
F. ank
Riehm dson
BI annen Mt s LeOIl81 d Nard Mrs
Billy Simmons MI s Char he Sim
M. s
mons
M. s Olhff
EVCl elt
Rimes
John Ra\\ 1s MI s Penton
\\
and 1\{t s Anch
Herllllgton

bulbs

My

Roosevelt-Wallace
Club In Bulloch

been named temprorary chairman

DAmy LUNOHEON
Black Eyed Susan SRlad
Clover leaf rolls

of

and

Rum

h.gh

Home

NAN EDITH JONES

y

am

Ing the

In

Your Home &

Ellts DeLonch was hostess
the
to
on Tuesday
afternoon
1I •• endly Sixteen club at he. home
An ar nsuc or
on Jones avenue
flowers
J angerncnt
or enrly fall
adorned the looms where tables
\\ et e placed fOJ bridge and rook

Iluptlal
pi ogl
being
WiS
MIS
presented by
Hemy
onomles depal tment where model
Stunda. d of Washlnglon Ga
o.
k.tchens are being Instulled What
\\ ho
traditionAl
used
the
gamst
boys and
Itch OPl>Oltumtles OUI
\\ eddmg mnl ches and pIa) cd
Lie
hem
t
makes
have 1t
yoUl
mcnts

F. I. Williams Heads

Friendly 16

Mrs

Prather-Sharpe Wedding

AU's Fair

Of J T J's

EllIS DeLoach

Entertains

SOCiETY

Thursday, October 3,1940

meet In a session at the Woman I

club home

on

Fair Ground road

They will hold a panel discussion
with W T Clary land use plan
ning specialist Leodel Coleman
editor of The Bulloch Herald MIss
LucUle Higginbotham
home IU
Carter
pervlsor F S A Mrs L
Deal Mrs W C Cromley Mrs C
W Zetterower Mrs H G McKee
of Bulloch county and Mrs S H
Sherman of Statesboro
partiel
pating The discussion will center
around spending the family dollar

Jurors Drawn
For October
Term Court

wisely

A t the same time the farmers of
the county wUl meet In the high
school gymnasium to
study the
place that live stock and pastures
hold In a farm program
H G
Twenty seven grand jurors and Dasher soli conservationist B L
seventy five traverse jurors have Southwell animal husbandryman
been drawn to serve at the bcto and J L Stephens agronomist all
of Tifton will lead the discussion
bel' term 1940 SuperIor Court o f

theelr specialty
The afternoon seS8lon will beat 2 0 clock when the
hll'h
ochool band and the college band
w11l gIve a program of music Ron
ald J Nell head of the depart
ment of music
the
at
Georgia
Teachers college will
present a
chorus of 500 voices In a musIcal
on

Bulloch county to
o

clock
The

convene

Monday morning
graM jurors

at 10

Oct

28

are

gin

J Harry Lee Inman
M Foy
Hal Roach Chas E Cone S W
Starling C W Zetterower J F
Wright J C Quattlebaum Wade
e Hodges H V Franklin D B
Turner A J Knight J E Hodges program
Following the musical program
J E Futch D B Franklin
R G Le Tourneau America s No
S W Brack Ira
S
Perkins
1 Christian layman will
addreS8
Dewey M Lee R L Brady W the
festlval In the
high school
Durance Kennedy Lem E Bran
gymnasium
nen R D Bowen
Harry SCone
L H Hagan L S Faircloth J L
Richardson Clarence M Graham
Yeslerday at 12 30 Dr A J
Mooney and Leodel Coleman ap
The traverse jurors are
John C Barnes E W Parrish peared on a broadcast from radio
station WTOC In Savannah
and
James A Branan Ho-ace A Ak
outlined the plans for the Harvest_
Ins W L Rushing Dan W Den
Home festival to be
held
here
marl
C B Call L J Swlnsom
B W Nesmith Bertie F Bowen Wednesday Oct 16
Dan B Lester J M Williams W
A Slater J Colon Akins Lester
S.H.S. AND T. C.
L Jones Gordon D Starling J B
Altman D GLee W D McGau
BAND TO PLAY
ley S M Hendrix Herbert Pow
AT
FESTIVAL
ell John N Rushing
Paul S Brunson J Doy Akins
The Statesboro High school band
R Bule Nesmith P G Stewart will join the Georgia Teachers col
A B Garrick H M Holcomb H
lege band to provide special loU
M Sellers Curtis W Southwell J SIC for the Harvest Home festl
L Zetterower J Harry Beasley val according to the plans of Ron
G W Clark J
G
Sowell W aId J Nell who Is In charge of the
Amos Akins F Chalmers Frank
musical program for the festival
lin T L Newsome
The two brass bands wl1l assem
C Erastus
Frank M
Anderson
Daughtry ble at the Statesboro High school
Lee Brannen N L Horne S T gymnasium at 2 pm Wednesday
Cannon W H Upchurch
E J Oct 16 and open the
afternoon

Anderson
Those drawn for Wednesday Oc
tober 30 are
Z Whitehurst E R Warnock
C J Howell Clayton Martin Les
ter Brinson J 0 Lmdsay P S
Richardson R E L Holland Roy
F

Green

Clark

J

DeLoach Algie R
Warnock
J 0 AI

J

S F
H
Willie
James
Hagins
Hughes B T Atwood Jr
F
F D
Thackston
WI1IIe
Thompson W Eugene Anderson
Strick
Hobson DuBose John M
ford

program

Special music will be provided
by the teachers college chorus and
then the entire congregation wlll
join In a community singing
Mr Nell stated that part of the
.musical program would follow the
address by R E Le Tourneau
----==

land B L Joiner A L Brannen
Clarence R Cox Arthur
Riggs
John H Temples J B Johnson J

10lllff
Bland

Everett D B Lee
J T Harrelson

W

B

Blue Devils Are Guests At
Barbecue Supper at Gym
of

the

Brannen Henry PIke Robert La
nier (Bo) Hagen Harold Ha
gins J G Martin Tiny Cone Rob
ert
Groover
Emerson
Brown
Charles
Britton
Joe
irapnell
Kenneth Cowart Inman Foy Paul
Kennon
Robert Brannen
Dan

thIrty nine 2 s for
$380 50 twenty eIght 3 s for $230
28 one heavy for $1694
seven
teen 4 s for $13047
twenty four
5 s for $82 06 sixteen roughs for
$209 55 one stag for $27 60 and
twelve cows for $308
Adequate buyers were available
for all the different classes
of

HI Owl Mary VIrginia Groover
Annie Laurie
Johnson
Bernice
Hodges Helen Marsh Wynell Ne
smith Garmen Cowart Inez Ste
vens
Betty Grace Hodges Fran

Ifve stock ent�red In the sale, Mr
Belcher stated" that the buyefl!
present wured him they would
attend all the future Thursday s

Frances
� Martin
Anderson.
Julia Anne Tumer
Mrs
D L
Deal, LeodeI Coleman JIri\ Cole
man anll Coach ("Coot)
VancII

sal<r.J

VII1'

Groover John Edgbert Jones and
Don McDougald
Others present
were
Pa.'Tlsh
Blitch sports editor of the S.H S
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preachers

to eat;

saw

we

but

and
Dedicated to the Progress of Statesboro

any;

happy;

Published Every Thursday

had heard of cheese, but

we

knew of

raisins

three

5 Years

enjoyed get ling naked. didn't want much, ex
pected nothing. And that's why our so-called hard
times ain't hard

Editor

LEODEL COLEMAN

Asso. Editor

G. C. COLEMAN, JR.

Every

in Bulloch

man

the United Stutes
and who,

St.ate

an

01'

Oct.

on

who is

County

a

citizen of

residing in the l:1nited
16, has attained his twenty.
alien

Governor Rivers has

27 WEST MAIN STREET

Entered
at

as

office

post

October, 1940.

1937,
second-class matter, July 16,
under the
at Statesboro, Georgia,

as

The

Baptists had

Nearly

The

public school

every

county
ralr

a

two
of
out
this year. They have won two games
the college team.
about
that
starts. We can't say

the

the birth of
She has been named
nounce

tinue until 9 o'c1ock in the

For now, the

Th'

THE EDITOR'S UNEASY CHAIR

so

the

people of Bulloch County gather

in Statesboro next

festival

Wednesday. October 16.

to for

TODAY, THURSDAY, 00'1'. 10, WILL BE STOltMY.

in the county should look forward,

they all gather

and

opera tion and swap

renew

A

SATURDAY, 00'1'. 12, WILL BE

to

day

which every farmer, home-maker and business

song

cur in its prop
designed for you I' benefit. Pork your
turns correctly; stay
er .marked space; make your
side of the strec! ; and to the pedestrians,
on

cessCul

session for

the

en
ex

ceedingly fortunate.

THESE HARD TIMES
our
one

of

come to

enjoy this.
exchanges who In

our

the Trade School News,

We
turn

picked it up
picked It up

published by

School 01 Trades. 11 is just such
01 you

able to tell with

are

haps. It

a

story

Unsavory bread.
Wild

many

as

me
a

about hard times. I

from New York, 200
a

yards
cornfield,

'miles

five

railroad,

school house. nine miles from

teen feet from

a

born

from

a

church. 885 miles

from a wash

and

was

stored,

on

and herbs that scatter'd grow

the river-brink

or

mountain-brow;

provide

More heart's repose than all the world beside.

Home, by Lonidas.

FRANK

neighbors lived

they couldn't read

01'

underwear until I

was

write. I

�ne yet. They have been handicapped in years
year they have the new gymnasium in

past. but this
which
cate

II

two miles away and
never saw a

would have

as

you

please

prrss

across

With Other Editors

...

reve

belong to anybody in our family. The
childhood
only book in the house during my early
us'
was a Bible and a catalog somebody sent
you see

dining

were

we

twelve members in

had three

rooms

room, which was

worked at

our

our

to live

family, but,

in, including

a

also the kitchen. Everybody

house. We thought

everybody else

with

OUT OF DATE?

her

out

in

SIMMONS

Friday.

was

in

continue with

pleasure,

we

us

we

say

"It's a

hope you'll be with

us

on

enough

THE PROBLEM OF YOUTH

with what Is

in

A LETTER in The Bulloch Herald not

attention to

a

condition

m

only directs

Statesboro and its vi

cinily but has significant application to many
other
An

Georgia

===================="""======"

thirty-four' miles

-

graph: "The problem of youth is

arresting
a

para

problem of Bul

Sane

community
great barrier to progress of

co-operation

progress. The one

is essential to

life
our

and

community

loch

County, although

many citizens have not

yet

agricultural

com

registration boards to
registration," Now,
THEREFORE, I, E. D. Rivers,
Governor of the State of Georgia,
under and by virtue of the afore
mentioned
proclamation of the
President of the United States. do
proclaim the following:
1. That Wednesday,
the
16th
de)' of October, 1940, be declared
all official holiday and known as
"Registration Day,"

2. That each and every
school building
several
In
the
counties of the state be and the

TO

Dance
Ballroom

f..

THE

Dancing

MODERN STYLE

bridge opening.

D. B. Franklin and W. E. Mc
of streets in Statesboro.
Dougald have been named as crop
Streets named after other trees observers in Bulloch county.
Walnut.
are Elm, Spruce. Pine
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Oliver will
Other street names include Gra
leave Sunday for a visit to Misses
dy. Dunlop. College boulevard, Hattie and Edith
Taylor In At
College. Park avenue 011 Mill, Sle lanta.
Institute,

Classes Held at

Cecil

Bulloch,

..

Kennedy's

TUESDAY'" THURSDAY
Afternoon class at 4

night class

o'clock,

at 7:30.

All Dancing Ouaranteed

P. D. HESTER
INSTRUCTOR
For Information Phone 4

aver

very much

the

same,

DIRECTION

however;

DINKLER HOTELS

1899-$44.318.000. and 1939-$42,778.000.
In acreage planted

Georgia

"

had

World war. In 1914. farmers plant
ed 5.157.000 acres. and In 1916. 5.-

062.000

Winnera In the State-wide 4-11 En Cont.lt and teaderahip nem.
pictured above ",III represent thl.
National 4-H Club Congr ••• In Chicago In .arly Decem
bel'. Seated are, left to right: Estelle Fester of Alamo and Annie Lela
Browaing of Jackson, ",Ith William 1'00le of Wrights"me (lett), and

onltration for 1940, the youngsters
.late in the

Gerald Barnette of Sycamore slandln,.
Both the centest, which was held for the second time this year and
the trip to Chicago are being sponsored by Rogers Stores anl BI,
Star Super Markets, with the cooperation of G. V. Cunningham, State
4-H Club Leader, and R. J. Richardson, Extension Poultry Specialist
of the Extension Service.
So successful has been the contcst which seeks to Imprnve the
quality and quantity of Georgia·producec1 eggs, leaders have announced
that It ",III be staged again in 1941. The value of eggs produced as ",ell
as the number of contestants has practieaily doubled in a
year, Roger.
Storetl provide • premium market for the eggs and arc, in this way.
creutinJl 8 state- wide demand for this (lliBlity Gcor"ia preduct,
.

.

re

acres.

Smallest

acreage

I�

1939, when the state's ac
reage dropped below the two-mil
lion mark and only 1,999.000 acres
was

CARLING DINKLER
Ind Ccner,1 �h"".,

.. Wlnt

= OPERATING =====0

her hlggest cotton years just be
fore the United States entered the

little

have

* These comforts are yours
whether you occupy an ex.
pensive suite or a minimum
priced room. And the same
friendly and efficient service
10ft to EVERY luest.

to 9.4
cents In 1939. Total farm VAlue of
the crop during the two years was

turned to their home In States
boro after spending a few
days
with Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Waters.

In cultivation.
Yield of lint per acre has had
many ups and downs during the
forty years. The year 1937 saw
the iargest per-acre yield,
when
270 pounds was averaged by Geor
were

TIle Aule, ATLANTA
The O.Henry GREENSBORO
Andrew Jackson NASHViLLE
Jefferson Davis �ONTCOMERY
The St. Charles IUW ORLEANS'
TIle Savannah SAVANNAH
TIll Tutwiler IlnMiI,CHAM

gia farmers. Smallest per-acre
yield was 106 pounds which occur
red in 1923 when the boll weevil
at its worst. The yield since
the exception of 1932.
has exceeded the 2oo-pound mark.
Production of cotton in Georgia
has remained above tho
million
bale mark, except the years 1921.

was

1930, with

1922, 1023. 1932, 1934. 1938. and
last year. Largest production was
in 1911. a t which time
2.769,000
daughter, Myr], of Savannah, spent bales were produced. Smallest
pro
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. T. A. duction came in 1923 when
only a
Hannah.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. DeLoach and

little

Mr. and Mrs. Avery
family, of Willie, Ga.,

day with Mr.

and

Bragg and bales
to be
spent Sun

Mrs.

Rufus

more
were

than
a
half-million
grown-588,ooo bales,

exact.

As for

price, It has ranged from

Mr. and Mrs. John Willie San
ders and son. Rayburn, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Tecn Ne

5.7 cents per pound In 1931 to 35.8
cents In 1919. Similar variation Is
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb and also evident In the farm value of
relatives
in the crop during these forty years.
son, Emory visited

smith.

Brooklet

Fordham.

Sunday.

Only $24.768,000

was

realized from

Mr. and Mrs. Conrod McCorkel
and son, Jimmy, spnt the week
end with her mother, Mrs. G. E.

Mrs. Robert Aldrich visited Mrs.
W. D. Denmark Monday.

Hodges. Mrs. McCorkel remained

I\.fr. and Mrs. Russell DeLoach
and son, Dorman,
and Mr. and
Mrs. J. Hendley spent last Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hend

for

a

visit.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn
and
fatnily and B. J. Donaldson, of

near Claxton.
Meggitt. S. C" spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. William D.
Den
Mrs. Gordon Williams and lit mark.
tle daughter, Peggy Ruth,
spent
Mrs. Zedna DeLoach spent Sun
Tuesday with Mrs. Harold Zetter
ower,
day-with Mr. and Mrs. Otis Wa

ley

ters .:

The Denmark school started last
Mrs. A. E. Woodward
full time. They
Is
imout at 1 o'clock proving at her home here.
but now at 3. This was to help the
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Lanier
farmers to get out their cotton.
and family were visitors
of Mr.
Mrs. Carrie Crosby. of Savan and Mrs. Bill Cone Sunday.

and agents of the state,

coun

and other sub-divisions

�'==============.4
LAST

RITE�

Funeral Services-last moments of tribute to
one who has lived as relative, friend, neighbor
are the most solemn of aU occasions.

Efficiency, dignity, smooth-runnln& expedition of
aff,lirs and a sympathetic understanding of im
mediate needs mark

Day (Phone lItO

our

service to clients.

4111 Night Phone

LANIER'S MORTUARY

�==

Anderson

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Lee, Mr. and
Mrs. F10yd Clark, Fred and Em
ory Lee have returned home after
a visit to relatives in
Florence,
South Carolina.

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Perry

_--------

Mrs.

H.

H.

and

Zetterower

daughter. Betty, visited Mrs. Fred
Brannen Wednesday afternoon.
Mr.

and Mrs. Sewel

Akins and daughter, of Savannah;
Mr. and Mrs. Ulus Williams.
of
Townsend, were called here on ac
count of the death of their grand
mother. Mrs. W. B. Akins. whose

I

CEDAR·CURED

funeral took place
at
Ephesus
church Wednesday of last week.
We sympathize with
Mr.
and
Mrs. J. D. Akins In the
their mother.

loss

NEW JARMAN PROCESS
GIVES FINE LEATHER A

of

LASTING, FRESH

Mrs. Lehman Zetterower, Mrs.
C. A. Zetterower and Mrs. John B.
to
Anderson motored
Savannah
one day last week.

4. The county school superinten
dents of the various counties are
appointed managers of the various
county registration boards; and I
W. L. Zetterower was the din
call upon all county school super
ner guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Intendents, as such managers, to Zetterower Thursday.
do and perform all acts and .serv
little
Akins
and
ices necessary to accomplish ef
Mrs. Perry
fective and complete registration. daughter, Shelby Jean, of Savan
her
5. I further call upon· all offi nah, Is visiting
mother, Mrs.
cers

I,

Mallard and

TASTEFULLY FURNISHED ROOMS
BEAUTYREST MAnRESSES
SIMMONS IEDS
COMFORTABLE CHAIRS
USTFUL BED L1CHTS
WELL riGHTED BATHROOMS

":V0odward

3. That the school teachers of
the public schools of the
cities,
towns and school districts of the
are
various counties of Georgia
designated as members of the reg
istration boards to effect such reg
Istration as provided for in
the
Presidential Proclamation. I call
the
upon all school teachers of
public school system of the state
to
report to their
respective
school prior to 7 a.m. Wednesday.
Oct. 16, 1940, for the purpose of
effecting such registration. The
superintendent or principal of each
school Is designated as chief reg
istrar of his or
her
respective
school.

ties, cities

I

Mrs. R.

daughter, Laura Ellen,

roat .{)tlllnttL Izom�

1899. Georgia formers plant

per pound forty years ago
aged 7.2 cents compared

Denmark School Now
Runs Until 3 Of Clock
D.

In

*nnSLEY

ed 3,521,000 acres of cotton. near
ly twice the 1939 acreage of 1.999.000 acres. There was also a
great difference in yield of lint
were
pel' acre. Only. 167 pounds
produced per acre In lR99. compar
ed with 227 pounds last year.
Production In 1899 was 1.231.000 bales, while the 1939 crop was
placed at 915,000 bales. The price

are designated as registra
tion places for all registrants re
quired to register under the Se nah, visited her cousin, Mrs. Rob
The W. M. U. met with Mrs. A.
lective Training and Service Act ert Aldrich, and Mr. Aldrich dur
E.
Monday afternoon.
of 1940.
ing last week.

same

rence, E. L. Smith and J. E. Mc
persons, Lindbergh and LaFayeW.,
Croan were visitors in Savannah
mark two of the streets here. At.lanta Is not the only city able to Wednesday In attendance upon

I

----

J(tLJ� t��

show that cotton has had Its ups
and downs. but, aside from such
economic upheavals. the
crop Is
stili termed "King Cotton" In the
south's Empire State, according to
facts released from Athens
this
week by the Georgia Agricultural
I
Extension service.

Monday running
public have been getting

Ago

Thomas, Olliff, Preetorlus, Moore, (Thursday, Oct. 8, 1923)
Parrish. Groover, Johnston. Slm
Miss Doll Bird, of Metter, spent
mons. Donehoo, Anderson, Sharpe,
several days last week here as the
Blitch. Johnson. Parker. Williams,
guest of friends.
Davis. Fay, Cone. Turner.
Messrs. S. L. Moore. R.
Dur
famous
Two names of world

bald,

designated
on

effect such

Vine,
lack of the spirit of co-operation in many who make up the Crescent drive and Ivory.
Mrs. C. P. Olliff and Mrs. J. C.
found it out. There isn't a Single amusement spot in munity is
and cracklin' hoe-cake for dinner. buttermilk and
names Lane were visitors
In
John Hardy Brannen firmly believes in these principles
There are other street
Sylvania
Statesboro 'except the movie theaters and the 'jook community.
had
corn pone for supper, 'cause that's what we
"Uncle which do not appear on a map of Tuesday.
these factors are practiced.
as roadside dance halls are
called.
Such and in his business of farming
joints,'
which
almost
sup
and liked it.
the city but
Miss Marlon'Shuptrlne and Ber
Johnnie" farms to make a living and to make the community in which
night spots do no good to young people. We don't
plant the names that do. The city nard
"Some of us wore brogan shoes occasionally in
McDougald were guests of
he lives a more desirable home for his neighbors. These practices have police recognize a call to restore
like
to
those
with
their
drunks
and
to
sum
go
places,
Misses Gertrude Wilson at Lyons
the winter time. We had nice white shirts for
a
peace down on "Sling" as being
him a master of his profession, the best in the business.
made
it's
relief
from
our only
were
coarse-talking patrons. But
on
mer use. We slept on straw licks, and pillows
Rackley street. Sunday.
farmer disturbance
Mr. Brannen Is the son of the farmed for himself, this
that
West Vine street is known to the
know
dying of boredom. We have to do something to
I didn't
Miss Elizabeth Blitch and Miss
not thought of or required.
late Alexander Brannen. He was has never bought a grain of corn. colored
population of the city as Nita Woodcock were announced
amuse ourselves."
was nearly grown. Fa
born May 25, 1874, within half a Nor does he sell corn any more.
money would rattle until I
Front." "Nabrow" extends winners in the Florida-Cuba con
"Blue
The writer of that striking statement urges Edi mile of his present home In the All the surplus is marketed thru
tner got hold of two half dollars at the same time,
the Central of Georgia rail test
b y
Statesboro
sponsored
On Dec. 2, live stock. In addition to plenty of along
tor Leodel Coleman to redouble his efforts in ad West Side community.
road on the east side and running firms.
and let us hear them rattle. Taxes were not higher,
Julia corn, he also produces sufficient
1897 took fa, keeps Miss
street.
Main
South
to
parallel
of
a
and
communi
vocacy
municipal swimming pool
but harder to pay than now.
Brannen daughter of the late Mr. wheat for aU farm needs. His "Black Bottom" is on the south
ly recreation center, which has been a four-year and Mrs: R. E. Brannen. For these meat-curing box will handle thirty side of East Main street and In
'We owned two kerosene lamps, neither of which
WORDS OF WISDOM
Brannen hogs at the time.
forty-three years Mrs.
campaign policy of the paper.
cludes a development known as
had a chimney. Our house wasn't ceiled, but two of
of
energy
Normally Nir. Brannen plants
has contributed lots
flCotton Ave." in
"Beaverville."
Who is there who, a t this sea
The problem is not unique to Statesboro. It con
win
had
a
We
and
lofts
in
them.
mak400
acres
of
corn
had
around
rooms
glass
toward
gets
our
and business ability
cludes a section in West States son. does not feel his mind im
fronts a hundred other prosperous and
Our nicest piece of
generally ing the farm a profitable er,ter- twenty bushels per acre double boro near Van Buren's hospital. pressed with a sentiment of mel
dow in our "company" room.
to live.
the
average. He averages
QUI'
The city of Statesboro is a per ancholy? or who is able to resist
chair.
enterprising towns with an urgency that probably prise and'a better place have two 100 county
furniture was a home-mnde rocking
acres in oats and
Mr. and Mrs.
twenty-fi�e fect circle, two miles in diameter, that current of thought, which,
Bra""en
is not fully comprehended. The problem has to do
beds were of the slat and light-rope variety. The
sons
twins, Robert and Alex, who acres In wheat. He uses vetch m wits its city limits extending 5,280 from such
appearances of decay,
with the morals and good habits of
business in about 75 per cent. of his oats for
the growing are' in the banking
'·trundle bed' took care of all the younguns undel' 5
feet from the center of the circle. so naturally leads him to the sol
Mrs. grazing. He has about 100 acres in
and it is inextricably intertwined with Texas and two daughter&,
streets of the
the
generation,
Under
city
emn imagination of that inevitable
all
of
the
time.
fun
and
it
of
stayed
age,
years
Luke 'Hendrix ami Miss Lucille.
pasture.
run 15.54 miles of sewers and 11.13 fate which is to bring on alike the
in a
municipal pl'Ogress itself.
"We went to school two 01' three months
To the Brannens, "lots of eggs
"Lots of eggs in a lot of basmiles of water mains. Two huge decay of life, of empire,
and of
more
items
In lots of baskets" means
a
editor
has
lamented
a
in
Many
recent
of
the
Georgia
kets"
was
one
major
year, but not in a bus. We attended church once
water tanks. holding 210,000 gal nature itself?-Sir A. A1ison.to be se- than a good diversified farm pro
Brannen
Mr.
caused
that
the
loss
of
his
Inhabi
years
community's youth to the big
lons, supply the city's 5,027
month, bl't not in a car; we used a two-mule team.
a
comfortable,
lected as one of the four Master gram; it means
tants with water. Three deep wells 5.95 miles Cof
cities, once they have been graduated from the lo Farmers in
alleys and lanes.
We dressed up on Sunday. We neither wrote letters
modern country home and a good
Georgia in 1939.
provide the source of water supply.
And there are the
five
main
cal schools. But those communities must remember
Starting in the farming business Ii.ving from the land. The income On. hundred eighteen fire plugs
nor received any. We made our own lye hominy, di
streets-North
Main, South Main,
comes
on
this
from
128
acres
cotton,
farm.
that the syphoning out of their human assets can where he no\v lives with
We
stand guard for protection in cage East
stilled oul' own lye from our own ash-hopper.
Main, West Main and Savan
of land, Mr. Brannen has earned tobacco, beef catUe, hogs, water of fire.
not be averted except by offering business
nah avenue.
oppor direct from the soil a good living melons,
drank sassafras tea and never had a yearning for
and
However,
pecans.
You don't need to remember all
find 6.95
drivers
of
Aut.omobile
a
tunities to the young and offering them the pros and
crude
other
supply
gum,
weekly
accumulated. among
cpffce.
soil buttter and surplus vegetables add miles of paved streets here; 28.80 these facts bu t to �now them may
pect of an interesting and pleasant social existence. things. 1,225 acres of good
HWe sopped our own molasses; we ate our own
2.68 label you as a brilliant conversa
with 748 acres in cultivation. Dur- their part during the season. There miles of improved streets,
-Atlanta Journal.
he
has was a time when cotton was king miles of unimproved streets, and tionalist.
meat; we considered rice a delicacy for only the
the
forty-four years
ing
the world had gravy and bread for breakfast, liver

are

necessary

!,nd

wrote this

other

sufficient places
of
registration
within their respective
jurisdic
tions and to provide suitable and

LEARN

the

-

8. I urge every male person who
Is over 21 years of age and under
36 years of age
on
registration
day to appear promptly before the
local regis tra tlon boards in order
that the registration may be com
pleted without undue delay, I de
sire to emphasize that the regis
tration merely consists in effect of
listing the names and addresses of
each and every male
citizen re
quired to register under the above

Columbia to provide suitable and

of

boast of a Peachtree street and a
Spring street. These are also the

Cotton' productlo
In
Georgia,
during the past forty years has
ATTEND HAR:VEST
HOM�
undergone many changes In the FESTIVAL, AT STATESBORO,
acreage planted. yield per acre, to. OCTOBER 16.
tal production, and
farm value.
The forty-year figures, 1899-1939,

proclamation.

the reg
lstration date fixed herein,"
"3. I call upon the Governors
of the several states and the board
of commissioners of the District of

_

15 Years

or

beyond their. control

registration at the
places of registration

names

THE MAN OF THE WEEK

an

town.

18-year-old boy

than

fair and

Not-sfnee 1929 has the farm value
of cotton In Georgia exceeded the
1oo-mllllon-dollar mark.

--------

unable to present themselves for

a

Jones, Proctor, Akins,
streets
Roun tree. Hendrix, Foss. Morris.
Donaldson, Gordon,
Zetterower,

account of sickness

causes

Howell
Sewell
Mr. and Mrs.
of the city of Statesboro. Pioneer
last week-end with his par
ing families are remembered on spent
ents
at
Metter.
the street markers on Statesboro's
more

Growing
Georgia
Sees Many Ohanges

to do and perform all acts
and
services necessary to accomplish
effective and complete registra
tion; and I especially call upon
these officials and all other patrl
otic citizens, including all civic
organizations, the American Le
gian, the Veterans of Foreign
Wars. and all other ex-service
men, to offer their services toIocal registratlon boards to facili
tate the registration.
6. In order that there may be
full co-operation in carrying into
effect the purpose of said act. I
urge all employers and government
agencies of all kinds to give their
employes sufficient time off in
which to fulfill the obligation of
registration incumbent on them
under said act.
7. I further call upon all news
papers and radio sta lions in the
state of Georgia to co-operate by
giving. publicity to the provisions
of the Selective
Training and
Service Act of 1940. rules rind reg
ulations as promulgated by
the
President of the, United
States
with reference to this act and this

prescribed hereafter providing for
special registration of those who

and
little
Mrs. V. E. Durden
Bobby and Donald, of Gray
Mr, and
Statesboro mont, visited her parents,
Mrs. R. F. Donaldson, this week

to

lation didn't

"There

Dancing

spent

rock along, hoping

happening right Atlanta; Dr. C. M. Destler, Henry
here In Statesboro. If we get about T. Brannen. Lem Gould. J. Harry
to
and try
dig something up, Lee. H. H. Olliff, John McCor"we're snooping"; if we just let it rniok, T. E. Daves. Cromley & MinLester
Bland,
Brooklet;
ride and don't dig up something, lck,
"we're neglecting our job"; if we Brooklet; H. M. Robertson, BrookHaC.
W.
Sam
we
would
Mrs.
DeNltto.
what
we
let;
should,
print
sixteen gin, Brooklet; Dr. J. M. McElveen,
have to print twelve to
Miami.
pages a week, and If we printed Brooklet; Barney Rushing,

suit of

17 years old, and that

we

ARE YOU TRYINO to keep up a long time." These include Brooks
the Rushing, Mrs. J. A. Bunce, J. T.
in
with what is happening
world now? Find it rather diffi Martin, Ethan D. Proctor, Chanhave
We
dos Burnsed,
not?
We
do.
Raymond Hodges,
do
cult,
you
time trying to keep Mrs. J. B. Parrish, P. C. Collins.
a hard

to really spread out. Advance reports Indi
big nffalr is planned.
up

from

miles

8,767

shouldn't

(Thursday, Oct. 10, 1930)

YOUR

straight end.
were stretched
print. twenty-four pages. So we
the
to
it would reach
we get a little highway
Harvill Cobb Cone, of Atlanta,
Blitchton.
cabin something to please everybody and Ogeechee river at
the road out to Coleman
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
If all the names of the .streets Harvill
Friday. They were prettier than a adding just enough of what we
Cone, during the week
speckled pup. We are kinda glad feel the doctor would order.
were listed in a book it would look
Effie
Miss
Gene
Brown, of
we are a bad shot with a shotgun.
OITY OOURT meets
Monday. like a "Who's Who,"
It's fun to go hunting, we know- Thirty-six [urors are drawn.
Louisville, spent the week-end with
If all the water mains in States
her
Mrs.
J.
E.
McCroan.
but most of the fun for us is in
aunt,
SUPERIOIt OOURT meets Oct.
bora were laid end to end the re
missing when we shoot. Makes us 28. Twenty-seven grand jurors
Mrs. H. F. Simmons, of Brook
sulting main would reach to Stllout some sort of sissy, we reckon,
have been drawn and seventy-five
let, was the guest of Mrs. F. T.
but we don't care,
son.
traverse jurors.
Lanier recently.
MOST OF THE cotton is out.
Have you ever stopped to think
TIllS WEEK we welcome into
left last
Miss Mary Mathews
ginned and sold by now.
The Herald family: Charlie Smith. of your city in terms of its physl
route 1; cal make-up? We think of it gen week for New York Ci ty to spend
SEVENTY-SIX more days be route 1; William Grimes,
the
winter.
its
of
people,
John Zeigler, route 1; J. A. Sapp, erally in the light
fore Christmas!
route its churches, its schools, Its busifine route 1; Candacy Blackman.
some
Miss Emma Lou Gaff, of Metter,
THE OOUNTY has
to
more
there's
But
and Lee Lane, route' nesses.
2,
Brooklet,
Miss
was the week-end guest of
people in Brooklet. We want to 1. And to the old members of The Statesboro than just these.
Alfred
better.
Merle Dorman.
know
them
get to
Herald family who believe In and
There is romance In the building
town

This year's P.-T. A. Carnival promises to be the

hole. fif

Hongkong.
"Our nearest

with vegetables

Yet e'en this cheerless mansion shall

best

from

lot,

added to It, per

some

how he put it:

eight: miles

and shelter for thy head.

By all that Heaven allots thee for thy board.

from

and here Is
S. C. He called it "These Hard Times?"

"Don't talk to

a hearth

from

the Alabama

.

to the home! If there the meanest shed

by George McKee, of Anderson,

written

was

the Harvest-Home Festival!

And some poor

of the old folk who read

paper will

we

103

..

Yield thee

some

over

tiny what

Ago

.•

Cling

that

of
WE SAW A OOVEY
quail with the mamma quail

a

service

whlle the

largest return came In 1919 when
$296,827,000 was the total value.

In

person who Is within the Continen
tal United States on the registra
tion date fixed herein shall on that
date present himself for and sub
mit to registration at the duly des
ignated place of registration with
in the precinct or registration area mentioned act.
Done this the Thirtieth Day of
in which he has his
permanent
home or In which he may happen September. 1940.
to bo on that date.
E. D. RIVERS.
Every such
person who Is not within the Con
Governor.
tinental United States on the reg By the Governor:
istration date fixed herein
shall S. MARVIN GRIFFIN,
within five days after his return Secretary, Executive Dept.
to the Continental United States
present himself for and submit to
DENMARK NEWS
registration. Regulations will be

sons,

If all the streets of

comes

tains, hi part, the following provl-

brother. Lunicrich Odum.

OUR CITY

BUT DON'T BLAl\IE US IF THE AUIANAO IS WRONO.

session for

tire Uniled States and his appearance here is

So

sure

a

The climax

Christian Layman, He is well known

sue

safe."

WE FEEL

ladies,

10 Years

Thursday In Savannah

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16, WILL BE RAINY. (FULL l\100N.)

the

construction of county-owned

Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Walker

TUESDAY, OOT. 15, WILL BE RAINY.
a

With God."
speaks. Mr. Le Tourneau has been named the No. 1 ing pretty

"Play It

wat.ch your street crossing.

...

lovers;

a session for all.

PLEASANT.

AND

for

and

sions.
"1. The flrst registration under
the Selective Training and Service
Act of 1940, shall take place on
Wednesday the 16th day of Octo
ber, 1940. between the hours of 7
n.m. and 9 p.m."

contained In the Selective Train
ing and Service Act of 1940, as is
sued In proclamation which con

property.

MONDAY, 00'1'. 14, WILL BE OLEAIt AND OOl_DER.

co

experiences.

session of the farm

OLEAR

meeting today It was
a hospital. They

voted to accept funds from WPA

SUNDAY, 00'1'. 13, WILL BE OLEAR AND OOLDER.

when Bob Le Tourneau, "A Partner

your

part in making the ordinance

n

..

(OOLUMBUS D,\Y.)

man

when

day

friendships, pledge

The program is all inclusive:

farmers,

At a board

decided to build

W. H. Blitch and Roger Holland
the UGF and various co-operative
markets for average run of live were business visitors In Savannah
stock and fat stock shows.
Friday.

FRIDAY, 00'1'. 11, WILL BE OLEAR AND PLIlASANT.
a

......

a

his neighbors ill any project tha t
will add to the
community. He
was one of the first to spend his
own time and money to get REA.
He gave his time freely to get the
AAA under way. He assisted with

THE ALMANAO SAYS TilE WEATHER TillS WEEK ON:

spirit.

The Harvest-Home Festival is becoming

...

you cnn have

•.

here

get their troubles and worries and spend the day in

in the hands of the

now

play

-Joel Barlow.

automobilc·drlving
the police de
can co-operate with
They
public
in
the whole traffic problem
make
und
partment
watch
your "yellow
Statesboro a simple one. So
and that reason is
paint." It's there for a' reason
is

come,

United their charms to cheer the hours away.

and
and adds to the safety
progress of Statesboro
of the ordi
a car. The success
pleasure in driving
nance

this farm.
Today. hogs rank
first, cotton second, with tobacco
and beef cattle running a nip-and
tuck for third position.
with
Mr. Brannen co-operates

on

invited neighbors to the husking

And

for

harvest

the

filled,

A frolic scene, where work and mirth and

forward step In the

a

represents

The ordinance

house

corn

at home

teach at Swainsboro.

homc,

society the obliga-

training

"2. Every male person
(other
fixed for the first or any subse than persons excepted by Section
quent registration, Is between the 5 (a) of the aforesaid act) who is
ages of 21 and 36, to presen t him a citizen of the United State. or
self for and submit to registration an allen residing In
the
United
at such time or times or place or States and who, on the registra
places, and In such manner and In tion date fixed herein, has attain
such age group or groups, as shall ed the twenty-first anniversary of
be determined by rules and regula. the day of his birth and has hot
tions presorlbed hereunder:" and
attained the thirty-sixth anniver
WHEREAS:
The President of sary of the day of his birth, Is re
the United States of America, un quired to present himself for and
der and by virtue of the authority submit to registration. Every such

the week-end were Misses Annie
Brooks Grimes, Elizabeth Sorrier
and Martha Kate Anderson. who

1940

HOME FESTIVAL

of
done" goes to the members
'I'111S WEEK'S "well
Chamber of Commerce
Junior
the Statesboro
Jr.
to Paul Franklin,
with a special verbal orchid
our
being painted on
The yellow lines and curbs
hurd
results of long study and
streets represent the
the
his committee,
J1'.,
of
Paul,
the
part
work on
Council. 11 is
the
City
of
members
Jaycees and the
was
traffJc ordinance that
a part of the uniform
and passed recently by
advocated by the Jaycees

City Council.

daughter.
Mary Jean.

a

Among the teachers

The said Act con
in part. the following provi

Except as otherwise
provided In this Act, it shall be
the duty of every male citizen of
the United States, and of
every
male allen residing in the United
States, who, on the day or days

the en
of Miss Alice Kathertne
Lanier to Warren Hubert Amason
was told today. The wedding will
take place in December.

evening.

free

in accordance with

generally

sions:
"Sec. 2.

The announcement of

COME TO THE HARVEST

the

tains,

gagement'

con

a

military

service: and

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Anderson an

registration

to

WHEREAS:

Atlanta.

boards to

and Serv-

imperative

just system of selective complscry military training and

hospital.

daughter, Julianne, formed a party
attending the Southeastern fair' In

schools in the

all the schools at 7 o'c1ock in the morning and

CONGRATULATIONS!

..

Oglethorpe

should be shared

Those in

doing all right

team is

public

the registration

on

in

registration place.

on that day.
charge of the registration are asking the
co-operation of all in completing this task with as
little trouble as possible. Registration will begin at

handle the

Not so Bulloch County!

high school football

named

are

the United States and that in
tions and privileges of

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Turner, Mr.
Turner
and
Arthur
Mrs.

building

as a

Training

Increase nnd train the personnel of the armed forces of

and

The school teachers of all the

Sunday.

last

is having
county in the slate

every

this month.

and'

has enacted and the President of the Unlt-

ed States has approved the Seleclive

business.

the

Congress

ice Act of 1940, which declares that it is

to be known

holiday lind is

county has been designated

big day

a

proclaimed the 16th day of

official

PROCLAMATI'ON

Mathews
Savannah
returned
have
several
for
been
have
where they
weeks while he was confined at

"Registration Day.".
Each

Act of March 3. 1879.

on

WHEREAS: The

L.
from

of 1940.

$0.75 Six Months

labelle.

Mr. and Mrs. J.

tion under the Selective Training and Service Act

SUBSCRIPTION

$1.50 Per Year

A

on

I

OEORO'IA

Miss Mallard teaches school at EI

F. C. Parker, Jr., spent several
days during the week In Atlanta

first birthday and has not attained the thirty-sixth
birthday. is required to present himself to registra

RATES OF

OF

ATLANTA

Lowell. Mallard.

and Mrs.

Mr.

16, is regtsu-ation day.

NEXT WEDNESDAY. Oct.

STATE

the lint crop In 1932,

40 Years of Cotton

Rivers

EXEOUTIVE DEPARTMENT

Miss Pennie Anne Mallard spent
the week-end with her
parents,

REGISTER

Advertising Director

JIM COLEMAN

Ago

(Thursday, Oct. 10, 10Sll)

me."

on

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Proclaims_
October 16, Registration pay

hun-

gry,

Statesboro, Bulloch County, Ga.

Governor

In The News

were

never

were

Our Coast line

stick of

a

tor Christmas and

loved Pa and Ma and

we

got

we

"First To Give the Complete News of the County"

never

clothes,

store-bought

some

to weal' any;

hoped

never

candy and

Bulloch" County

Thursday, October 10, 1940

mE BULLOCH HERALD

"First To Give the Complete News of the County"

G. E.

OF CEDAR
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THE

AROMA
NEWEST

METHOD IN SHOE FINISH
ING.

.

Hodges.

Charles Zetterower, of Savan
nah, and Edsel Zetterower were
and
Mrs.
dinner guests of Mr.
Colon Rushing Sunday.

Betty Anne

Zetterower

The six-bottle

spent

last Sundy with Benita "'nderson.
The play sponsored by the P.-T.
A. was a success last Wednesday
night. A large sum of money was

carton

of Coca-Cola

designed for your convenience.
Easy to buy easy to car:ry it pio.
vides an easy way to enjoy pure
was

...

cleared.
Mrs. S. J. Foss continues ill at
her home here but 4; ·improving.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Manzy Lewis were
visitors in Savalmah one day last

refreshment

...

at

home.

Ice-cold

.

week.

Coca-Cola has

Mrs. Cecil Anderson and daugh·
ter, Mrs. Alice Denmark nd Ann
Elizabeth Oliver were the dinner
of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Grlf'
fm Saturday.

It

Il.uests

=========�

-

Mrs. Terrell Harl/ille and
dren visited Mrs. Zedna DeLoach

Sunday afternoon.

,

ChilO,

,

H MINKOVITZ & SONS
•

Statesboro's

Leading Dept.

Store
.

belongs

purity

and

in your icebox

BOTIl.I!D UNDER AUTHORITY or mB COCA'(x)U

Co.

BY

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMP'

quali�.
at

home.

Of

interest

sincere
in

friends

to

this section

many

the

was

with

a

shoulder

cor

sage of bride's roses and lilies of
the valley. They were met at the
altar' by the groom and hls best

Event of

To 'Entre Nous
marriage of Miss Doris Brannen,
Mrs. Glenn Jennings entertained
daughter of M,'. and Mrs. Raleigh man, Frank Richardson.
Nous
the the member of the Entre
Brannen, to Willie Fred Hodges,
ceremony
Following t he
and a few other friends Fr-i
club
entectalned
bride's grandparents
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hodges,
afternoon at her home on Sa
The
informal
day
an
at
reception.
at
solemnized Saturday
evening
vannah avenue.
room
bride's bride's table in the dining
the
7:30 at the home of
a lovely
lace
Early fall flowers were arrang
grandparents. M,'. and Mrs. B. C. was overlaid with
ed
with
the
attractively in the rooms where
centered
covel'
and
was
street.
Main
Brannen, on South
the guests were assembled.
The marriage vows were read by three-i iered wedding cake topped
club high. Mrs. R. L. Cone
For
miniature
bride
a
and
groom.
Dr. C. M. Coalson. of the First by
the wed received a compact, and a bottle
Bapt ist church, in the presence of The bride cut and served
of cologne went to Mrs. Bruce Ol
were serv
the immediate families and a few ding cake as the guests
liff for visltor's high. Mrs. Jack
Miss ed ice cream by their hostess.
close fr-iends of the couple.
Ral Carlton, winning cut. was given a
The bride's mother. Mrs.
Gladys Thayer presented a pro
Mrs. Joe
eigh Brannen WOI'(' a fall model of dainty organdy apron.
gram of nuptial music.
Ottumwa.
Iowa,
corsage Zet terowcr, of
The altar was formed or mass wine-berry crepe with a
of pink gladioli. Mrs. B. C. Bran honor guest for the afternoon, as
greenery and graceful coral vine,
re
her
from
a
hostess,
a
black
gift
special
crepe.
tapers in nen was attired in
lightcd by tall white
handkerchief.
Brannen Mrs. Hodges. mother of the groom. ceived a linen
Gothic effect. Emerson
a
served
Mrs. Jennings
and Brannen Richardson lighted wore black crepe with a shoulder
COUl'SC.
corsage of white gladioli.
the candles.
Others playing were Mrs. Dean
Mr.
lind
in
the
in
Later
was
evening
The bride, who
given
Arundel.
Hugh
for Savannah Anderson. Mrs.
marriage by her father, wore a Mrs. Hodges left
Mrs.
Roy
blue where they will make then- home. Mrs. Z. Whitehurst,
traveling frock of soldier
Beaver. Mrs. J. M, Thayer, Mrs.

PERSONAL MENTION
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Franklin und
in

visitors

were

Mon

Statesboro

Mr.

and Mrs. Gordon

Franklin

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Geocrge Franklin Sr.

and Mrs. Cal'! Renfroe. of
visited his
parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Renfroe. this week

ton, Tex., arrived Monday to visit

Mrs. W. W.

Mr.

Griffin,
end.

Mrs. Horace Smith and children,
and Bobby. and Mrs. W. R.

Betty

Woodcock. Mrs. Zita Burke. Mrs.
and
Brannen
Lester
daughter.
Barbara Ann Brannen. spent Sat

Ferguson.

of Hous-

her mother. Mrs. John H. Watson.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Henry Tern
pies left Saturday for a visit to her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Par
rish. of Stapleton. Mr. Temples is

convalescing from

un

Dorothy

Brannen

members

of

The guests

appendicitis

Colorful

adorned the

fall

For
del

ed

and Mrs, Brant ley Johnson
and children. Annie Laurie. Billy
and Don. spent the week-end in
M,'.

Atlanta.

Virdie Lce

Lec

Hilliard

Floyd

Mr. and Mrs.

a

Mrs. B.
W. W.

award

was

variety of
salad
chips,

served

Neil

and coffee.
The guests

second

For

high; Damon Turner.

with

a

L.

ler,

Smith. Mr. and Mrs.

M,'.

Smiley.

Mr.

and

Mr.

Mrs.

E.

W. A.
Barnes, Mr. and Mrs.
Bowen. Mr. and Mr s. E. G. Living

box of toilet soap. Mrs. Frank

L.

with

I�
Claxton, 75 in
cultivation. 6-room dwelling. 5room tenant house, tobacco barn,
filling station and store; 25 acre
carpet grass pasture.
$41.50 Per Acre. TERMS

Mr. and Mrs
Weaver

.

_

Ca.lifornia Cotton Blos8om

invited for twenty

Mr. and Mrs. A. p.
the birth of

eges.

Only $( Per

Murphy an
daughter

"heav-

rooms.

of the

one

more

Mrs. Carlton was before her
riage Miss Elise Dejarnette.

$25 Per

Caruthers,

M ACRES

4 ACRES--

and good 5-room dwelling in Reg
ister. Ga. Will sell at a sacrifice

Informal Dinner Marks
Frank

and

On
Mrs.

Olliff's Birthday

Your Home &

Thursday evening Mr. and
Frank Olliff,
Sr., compli

after

woodland, 6 miles north of Portal.
Only $500 224

Home

My

189 AORES--

woodland,

--------------

15:

Oct.

2

success

3

48 AORES--

od) bake 20 minutes in
hot

ately
either
or

Brooklet

oven

case

a

located

serve as soon

as

baked

a
brillian,!y flowered .. Iton evening dress, Ruth Roge ... Para.
starlet, reigned as queen of the annual cotton festival at Dak
ersfield, California. The festival was observed throughout the San
Joaquin Valley, tbe great eotton producing ar ... of southern California.

mount

Grad
Melt butter, add flour.
ually add scalded mUk and stir

without a sauce.

Salmon Souffle
2 cups salmon

\!I teaspoon salt

Tuesday.
B.
Mr. and Mrs.
J.
Rushing
(town). 9:45 a.m. to 10:45 a.m.;
day to take their mother. M,·s. E. spent Sunday and Monday with Brooklet
school. 10:45 H.m. to 12 If. cup milk
Mrs.
E.
of
Jackson
R.
visit
her
D. Holland. who will
McCrea,
areas
to
Leefleld, 3 egg yolks
noon; rural
daughtel·. Mrs. J. C. Mincey and ville, Fla.
12:15 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
3 egg whites
family for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Donaldson
Thoroughly rinse salmon. re
Leefield
Wednesday. Oct. 16:
move bones and skin, separate into
Mrs. C. B. Matthcws and Mrs. and son. Cal'ey, spent Sunday with
rural areas, 9:45 to 11 a.m.; Lee
Cook
In
Mrs.
flakes and add seasoning.
Willson.
Bob Pound and daught".
Linda, her mother,
field school. 11 a.m. to 12 noon;
bread crumes in milk 5 minutes,
spent ThurSday and Friday with Lyons.
rural areas. 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.
add salmon and egg yolks beaten
l\frs. Matthews' parents, Mr. und
Miss Mary Hogan, Mrs. Leslie
West Side until thick; then cut and fold In
M,". Joe McDonald, at Axon.
Thursday. Oct. 17:
Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. Bing
school. 10:30; rural areas. 11 :30 stiffly beaten egg whites. Turn
Mrs. Z. Whil.ehul·st. Mrs. Har,'y Brown were visitors in Savannah
into buttered dish and bake.
a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Mrs. Saturday.
Sack, Mrs. Sam
Strauss.
Com Souffle
Nath Holloman and Mrs. William
2 cups canned corn
Dr. Frye, of Augusta; Rev. H.
McConnell formed a party
shop
Mr. and Mrs. John Oesteriecher. 1 tablespoon butter
Worth
L. Sneed and Donald ancl
ping in Savannah Saturday.
of Swainsboro, were guests Sun� 2 tablespoo�s butter
McDougald attended a young peo
day of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shup 1 cup milk
Mrs. R. W. Matthews, of Millen.
ple's conference of the Presbyteri
trine.
1 \!I teaspoon. sal t
Mat
and Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin
an church in Hinesville Saturday.
2 eggs
thews, of Savannah. visited rela
Mr. and Ml'S. Burch Griffin, of
to
W. L. Hall
returned
has
tives in Statesboro Sunday.
pepper
Bl'unswick, was guest this week
few
Louisviile after spending a
Melt butter. add flour and milk
end of his sister, Mrs. D. Percy
days with his mot.her. Mrs. W. L.
gradually. Stir and bring to boil
Averitt. and family.
Sr.
Hall,
ing point; add corn. egg yolks and
Barnes seasoning beaten until thick, add
C. P. Olliff and E. L.
N.
Dan Clapp. of Red Springs.
went by plane to Griffin Sunday to stiffly beaten egg whites. Turn In
C now stationed at Fort Screven. see Miss Helen Olliff. who teaches to buttered dish and bake 25 to 30
visited his aunt. Mrs. J. A. Mc thcre.
minutes.
Dougald. here Sunday afternoon.
Spinach Pancakes
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blitch and
1 teaspoon Rumford baking powRoy Beaver, Charles Oliliff and children, Jimmy and Smets, of

I

from fire; add yolks beaten until
lemon colored. Cool mixture and
cut and fold In stiffly beaten egg
whites. Pour into buttered baking
20
bake
dish or ramekins and
minutes in slow

oven

Complete

Line

.•

WANTED

A

_

by

a

APARTMENTS

Moore. South
State.boro. 0 •.

R. Lee

FOR

RENT

-

Choice

five-room

apartment. unfW'n1shed. 102 zet..
terower, separate entrance, large
poroh. gas'all'e. garden. all con
venience., ,20.-Hlnton Booth.

lO-acre

Woodcock attended

the

bia. S. C

..

Savannah,

spent

the

week-end

with relatives in Statesboro.

Saturday.

Mrs. W. H.

Blitch

and

small

Edwin McNeil. of Red Springs. daughter, Charlotte, returned from
Mr.
N. C., now located at Fort Screv· Macon Friday accompanlcd by
week-end
who spent
the
en, visited his aunt. Mrs. W, H. Blitch
with his family.
afternoon.
Ellis, Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Simmons vis_
ited her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W.
R. Enecks. in Rocky Ford Sunday.

Mrs. R. L. Cone and Harold Cone
of

Millen. are visiting
Baker. Fla.

relatives

in

der
1 tablespoon flour
Pinch of sal t
3 eggs
1

spinach
spinach
can

or

on.
Ogeechee
cultivation, 5- bacco barn, other outbuildings.
$2.600. Tenn.
dwelling, 2 barns. tobacco
barn, other barns and outbuildings. 80 ACRES-$9.50 Per Acre. TERMS
9 miles northeast of Statesboro.

845 AORESIn Candler county. located about
Metter;
9 miles southeast from
sandy
soli Norfolk and Tifton
some
phase. 325
pebble
loam.
balance In
acres
in cultivation,
timber, 10�room main house, two

BANNfR STATfS PRINTING CO.

over
Turn
Miss Kathryn Outen, of Dou.g- like small pancakes.
eith
las, spent Sunday with Mr. and careully to brown lightly on
breakfast
desired
add
er side. If
Mrs. W. O. Shuptrlne.
bacon chopped fine to dough.
Mrs. L. A. Williamson an.d young
oDute.h Dish
M,·. and Mrs. Clyde Collins and
son are visiting her cousin,
Mrs, 2 small onions (chopped)
children. Shirley and Mike. of Sa
Kirk Stubbs. in Macon.
1
No.2
can tomatoes
the week-end with

Miss Helen Allen and Miss Kathieen Kitchens visited in Savannah
during t.he week-end.
Showo In both f.... IUUI

You

are

no!

lI!

_or

COIl1P81l7

for

yourJeU or anyone elae when �
are Tenae, Nervoua, uKe7ed.UP·.

Don't miss out on your share of
lood' times. The next time over
taxed nuvea make you Wakeful,
Rmleso. Irritable. try the ooothInc
_of

DK. MILES NEBVINJI

I

pounded under the _
ViIIon of a1dUed ..........
In one of America'. _
labora-

�'!:.rn

,
DR

...

'"' I"

.... '.11 dlndlltM
la

.ackq

AI: IOU

•.

nra.-

h('1' motllel', Mrs. Leonie Everett.

Mrs. W.
Della

night

�U:U":0!�::"�

Wb7 doD'!

vannah, spent

�...

H. Sharpe and
Mrs.
Anderson returned Sunday
from a month's stay at Day

lona Beach.

turned Wednesday to their home
in Ottumwa, Iowa, after visiting
Mrs.
his parellts. Mr. and
J. J.
Zettel'ower.

Mrs.
M,'. and Mrs. ·W. D.
visited their

Andel'Son

Bunny

week-end

daughter, Mrs. Oscar Franklin,

Joiner. and Mr. Joiner in Claxton

Sunday.
Mrs. R. M. Arnold. of Acworth,
is visiting her son, J. G. Attaway,
and

re

Fla.

family.

MILES

NERVINE

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zetterowel'

·Mrs. John F. Darley spent Fri
day with her mother in Vidalia.

with
Ga.

Cone
her

3 eggs. beaten
If. teaspoon Rllmford

If.

dr�.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O.

baking

pow-

cheese

Seasonings
Fry onions In butter.

add t0ma-

cheese has melted. add well-beateggs.

baking powder

ShuptrillE sonings. Scramble these together
and serve hot' on slices of toast.

Mrs. Avelyn Baines and children,
Billy and Joan. of Atlanta. and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Chance and
cnUdren, Nell and Smith. of Sa
vannah,

Hot

premo

found

every

in

Cereal.

teaspoonful of Rumford
baking powder to a medium size
'Add 1

kettle of any cereal. It makes hot
cereals light and fluffy. Improves
the' flavor and appearan<e.

33 in cultiva tlon. 5-room
3 barns. good iand.

68 ACRES--

in Screven county. 6 miles north
of Dover. 35. acres In cultivation.
good land, poor Improvements.

Ter�.

apartments, unfurnished, lUi Sa-.
one upstair., ODe
dOwDstars, larg� shaded yard

bl 0

�,(\ �
l
�i�
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•

a

�

I

�

_

.

_�
-
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�
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bo Ule.
TI..

,

�
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.,.

_

<-

�

_I'

.

�

I
I I to
aiJ" C utii'iiIL·U 'IJ'11
d',,'d
...

fiou1 atOund � bollia, uunitll.
and utin uish full. flal'l1.lL.

90

)

fenced

for

pasture,

young timber.

I·

106

�

WlLL

Con"i� .!JOur" fiwl\ds.
tltal,YOU can.
i'"'

Misses RosaA. A.
Parrish, Mrs.
Mrs.
Rufus

Miller.

lJ-Lb. aal

a

on

band, who

is

Construction

'wlth

.•

the

birthday anniversary. Is
by his widow; seven
daunhters, Mts. H. J. Freeman.
Savannah: Mrs. Eben Kicklighter.
Mrs. M. K. Griner and Mrs. Carol
Blocker. of Claxton. and MI".
Troy Bland. Mrs. H. G. Klckllght.

I

W. Akins and W. R. Akins .1r of
Glennville; a sister. Mrs. Naomi
Brown.cof Bristol. and five broth
.

ers, W. C.

EVAP. MILK

Akins. W. A. Akins. C.

M. Akins. N. B. Akins and R. W.

Akins, Statesboro.
BAPTIST CfJUROII

(C. M. Coalson, Minister)

Dr. H. F.

.

Mrs. J. J. Zetterower.
Services:
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Knight and Evening
Port
little daughter, Sandra. of
6:15-Baptist Training union;
Wentworth. were spend-the-day Harris Harvill, director.
and
Mr.
guests of his parents.
7:30-Evening worship service;

4 14���z 25;

I

Revival services will begin at
the Baptist church here next Mon

Sunday

the life of

our

was a

12;

Dozen·

GUEST IVORY SOAP 2 Cake. ge

THE LOWEST PRICE IN HISTORY'

Eight O'Clock Coffee
2 I-Lb. Sigs 25,. 3-lb. Sag 37l
---

..

.

--_.

RED CIRCLE I·Lb. Sag lSe
I-Lb 8ag 17e
BOKAR

great day in

church. More than

on

Cinnamon

.

....

two thousand dollars In the build
ing fund treasury now for meeting

the obligation

or

Peanut Butter �:;e lj��' 15¢
Sparkle DelS��; ;��ddingS 3 Pkgs. 10,
lon8 Cut Beets 3 NC:n� 25,
Sausage V�EN�A 3 N;�� 25,
Ivory So.p 2 �k:. 11; �:k� 101)

"

Last

SUlarC!d

Dressing��:��·.J:; 15; �I; 25;

Mrs. Jim J{nlght. last Sunday.
"The Prevalence
sermon subject,
Miss Ella Saunders Is
Visiting of Crime."
relatives In Savannah this week.
Special music by the choir.
Ivy M. Hendrix, Jr., of WoodPrayer and Bible study service
bine. joined his wife here for the
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o·clock.
Mrs. C. J. Wynn, Mrs. A. B. De
and
Loach. Mrs. C. G. McClain
Miss Debbie Trapnell attended the
at
Primitive Baptist association
Anl'loch last WedneSday.

Plain,

..

that

week-end.

_.--,
DOUGHNUTS
.JANE PARKER

WHITEHOUSE

Doyle Parker, Glenn
ville: three sons. W. L. Akins. T.

Sunday, Oct. 13, 1940.
II10rning Services:
Attaway
10:15-Sunday school;
at

Ha.

4S;IS3{ $'1.5i

and Mrs,

Hook, superintendent.
place.
11 :3D-Morning
worship. Ser
Mrs. Mabel Saunders spent last mon
by the ministr; subject, "Are
week in Statesboro the guest of the
Lights Going Out?"
company

4R·Lb

39� 73� $1.39

his seventy

-----------------------

Mrs. B. H. Roberts has returned
where she
spent several weeks with her hus

a,,·u,. HilI!,

native of Bulloch

of

fr"," Williamsburg, Va

I

SUNNYFIELD

Mr. Akins,

county, who died

Waycross.
sister, Mrs. FIRST

Sell Rising

IDNA

conducted at

the educational

building.

The minister begins this evening
day evening. Oct. 14. The pastor a series of three Sunday evening
Kaiser sermons on "Diagnosis and Cure
will be assisted by Rev.
of Crime In America." Has Chris
throughout the week.
Mrs. Mabel Saunders, Mrs. A. tianity a panacea for the terrible
Can we find
B. DeLoach. Mrs. Hubert Stewart plague of crome?
and Miss Debbic Trapnell were the that remedy and apply It. Those
spend-the-day guests of Mrs. J. J. are burning questions. Let's an
swer them.
Zetterower Wednesday.

ASST.

ANN PAGE

or

SYRUP

..

L�.

..

10-0 •. Jar

21.
SOAP

10.

-L A VA."

.•..

Q• .,IJ.,

27.

r
I

APPLES

.

3

Cak"

20.

3

Cakn

20

SOAP

RAJAH-BLENDED

CAMAY

..•.

HAMPTON'S SODA

EVAPORATED
..

B.lk-U.

13.

I.L�.Pkl.l'"

CRACKERS

A&P CHERRIES Rod, S .... Pln •••••••• 2 H•• 2 Cau 2.
SUPER SUDS C .. _lral" 3,·0 •. Ph •• 25e 24·0..1'h, 21 ..
20.0 •. Cta,"
ROLLED OATS s ... ,n,Ii-Q.I,k or R.,.Iar
3 14·0.. Cau 2..
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER
31a1Ji 2
SCOTTISSUE
or I.....•• 2 Cau I.
GERBER'S FOODS Aul.-stn
lit
,KOOL CIGARETTES
'

••••

2 tenant

tobacco allotments.

:

...

VARIETIES-LANG'S

PICKLES

dwelling.

$9.500. Tenn.

.

140 ACRES--

7 miles west from Statesboro. 80

A

of

lots

$S,OOO TERMS

AORES--

woodland. Tattnall county.
�.OO Per Acre

per

Blue Rose Rice

annum.

color

Hudnut, fretoll

harmony from Richard
and disarming as a
frolhy

Statesboro. 100

Cooking Oil

acres cultivatable. balance In tlmber and pasture. 5-room house. and
barn; soil Tifton and Norfolk san·

dy loam.
$5,500 cRsh or term., Terms
3 miles south from Rockyford. 30 I
In
in
land
$1.500 down, balance poyablo
to 35 acres of pebbly gray
lORn with Interest at 6%
cultivation and llalance In woods ten-year

frock.

under hats that

Angelic

Pepperntin�

Pink

dollar size with
and

lipstick
skillfully

filmy powder

are

In the

halos,

regular

matched rouge

AI/thre.;

;.;

$1:95

/
..

'

\i
�
'

and' well watered pastures,

dwelling,

one

barn and smokehouse.

,1.750 TERIIIS

87" ACRES-Three and one-half miles
west from Statesboro, on

College Pharmacy

"Where the Crowds qo"
414-Phone416

small outbuildings.
-

'$8,2110

TERMS

land.

good

IONA

small

2

22G ACRES-6 miles south of Statsboro

ed road. 65

acres

in pecan

acres

In

on

pav
24

cultivation,

trees,

dwellmg

barn and other outbuildings.

$12.50
All

Per Aere

quotations subject to prior
change In price without

sale and

,80 Per Acre. TERMS notice.

•

•

I

•

NO. 2 CAN

TOMATOES

.

88 ACRES-9 miles north of Statesboro, 18 In

cultivation. dwelling, harn.

cultivation,

in

houses. good timber.

public

leading from Statesboro to
Portal. 85 acres in cultivation. 5and
barns
room dwelling. two

Soap Powder

annum.

81 ACRES-6 mllcs southeast of Statesboro, 21
acres

north-

road

The

l.er

•

SMALL OCTAGON

..

..

.

•

GALLON

�l��e���e�from

nACRES--

beguiling

5LBS"

FANCY

..

and porch, lleparate garages, all
�onvenlence", ,22.110 (InCluding
water).-Hlnton Booth or Oeo.
M. Johnston
Ang.22-tr

F;r;::::::::::::::::::=;::===:;

night of
Up
Primitive Baptist

Monday

were

WISCONSIN-Mild AmerlcaD

tenant acres in cultivation, 11·room main
two
dwelling.
water
houses. large tobacco barn. cotton house, barn, poultry house,
Tifton and
house. outbuildings. good spring ed by deep well, soli
sand loam.
Norfolk
stock.
for
fine
heads,
TermA
$15,000. Oash or terms.
,7,500 TERMS
120 ACRES-$1,500 down. balance payable In
Tattnall county. 30' In. cultivation. ten-yoar loan with Intorest at 6%

v:utoab avenue,

pous.

---e---

FLOUR

Spivey.

er

Oold.,

7-room

5-room

SWAP-Used car for 2.000
PurAsnow Flour premium COD

OheRt
For. Cougha,
Bronchltl •.

I

More Money Savers at A&P!

CHEESE

houses. 2
barns and outbuilding, cotton and

cultl�a'tion.

,12.50 Per Acre

196 ACRES-Tattnall county. 150 In cultivation.

grocery stores.

Ing

FOR RENT-Two choice

and sea-

had as their guests for the week
ena Mr. and Mrs. Joe Porterfield.

ENSEMBLE

box_

strong

storing valuable

lum coupons

C=-�

the toes strained. Let come to a boll
spent
parents at then add grated cheese. After the
en

FOR SALE-Farm land and oth
er lands.-MH. R. Lee
Moore.
8tSe 120
Statesboro, Oa.,

CIEOMULSION

DEATH DODGERS TO THRILL TtmUSANDS ATFAtR

58 ACRES-5 miles southeast from Statesboro.

'

sack of PurAsnow Flour at lead.

cy. Heat butter In skillet and bake

barn and outbuildings.
,1,000.

houses, two 3-room tenant
5·room
house,
$2.000. Terms
houses,' 4·room
house. barn 6Oxl00. cow barn, ma
508" ACRES-chinery shed: 8 barns at tenant
Statesboro near
also 18 miles south of
houses, store house 30x90,
Nevll�; all woodland, no improvesmall shed. and smoke houses.
ment..
or
c....
h
SALE PRICE ,12,500.
Bargain' at $1.000
terma. Tennl!l ,2,tiOO down, balance
payable In ten·year loan with In 874 ACRES-8'1.. miles northwest of States
terest at 8 per cent per annum.
boro 2 miles Portal; 160 acres In

sacks of PurAsnow FloW'.

money back.

25 In cultivation. 3-room dwelling,

6·room

world to start oa.lng PurABnow
In
premium coupons packed

Ideal for

Beat 3 eggs, add the Rumford
sifted previously with flour and
salt. Then edd spinach which must
be well drained and squeezed out
to give dough the right consisten

urday. They were accompanied by
church. all wood Mr. and Mrs. Fleming McDaniel
land, no improvements.
and Misses Margaret Sue
Pitts.
Only �.50 Per Acre
Mary Alderman and Margaret DeLeach. While In Atlanta they took
174 ACRES-2 miles north of Portal. 52 acres the students to .Grant park.
the
In cultivation, dwelling, barn and Cyclorama, zoo and through the
outbuildings.
and
other
state capitol building
$2,000. E"!'y Term.
places of interest.
175 ACRESMr. and Mrs. A. U. Mincey and
south
of
miles
Foul' and one-half
son, Jimmy, were dinner guests of
Register; 120 acres in cultivation, Mrs. Edna Brannen Sunday.
5-room house. good land.
The Baptlst W.M.U. met at the
$40 Per Acre. Term.
Mrs.
church Monday afternoon.
16" ACRES-Oscar Johnson had charge of the
1 mile from Statesboro. 121f. acres Bible study.
In cultivation. modern
dwelling.
The Sewing club met with Mrs.
city conveniences. TERMS.
Comer Bird last Wednesday aftofficers
ernoon.
At this meeting
158 ACRES-l! miles south of Statesboro. 36 in were elected for the ensuing year
tenant
4-room
house.
cultivation,
as follows:
Mrs. Luke
Hendrix.
barn and outbuildings. 1 If. acre president. and Mrs. Edgar Parrish,
tobacco allotment, some tim�r.
and treasurer. The secsecretary
,18 Per Ac",. Easy Tenns retary reported that money had
been paid to the Red Cross, also
172 ACRES-9 miles south of Statesboro, 36 in to buy groceries for a needy famitenant
5-room
house,
cultivation.
Iy. It was also voted on. and unanbarn. 1 \f.-acre tobacco allotment, Imously carried. for the club to
timber.
buy a stove for the lunch room.
$20 Per Acre. Easy Terms
Those from here attending the
fourth quarterly conference of the
ACRES-128
Metter
6 miles south of Brooklet, 40 In Metter-Portal charge at
cultivation. 5-room dwelling, to Sunday were thc following: Dr.
Red Hill

room

who waut. to get ahead In the

SPECIAL-Steel

fTeshly cooked

225 pounds lint

810 AORES-3 miles of Stilson
river, 60 acres In

Loose Leaf Sheets

.

Georgia-Carolina game in Colum·

1.000

allotment.

cotton per acre.

1a4y

WANTED-Yooung

cotton

pounds tobacco,

Aug.22·tf
HELP

acres.

TERIlfS

in Candler county, 9 miles south
Metter; 50 in cultivation. dwell
Ing, tobacco barn, has 3.5 tobacco.

St.,

Main

11

of

rent.-MH.

for

on

72 ACRES--

Office Supplies

wealthy widow with three can
and 200.000 PurAsnow coupons!

Real Value for $8.250

Only ,1.000.

(325 degrees

husband

this year.

bales cotton this year

F).

Classified

and tobacco allotments. Good land,
produced bale of cotton to acre

67 AORES-in Jenkins county. 2 If. miles east
in
cultivation.
50
of Perkins;
dwelling and barn; 17 acres pas
ture land, good
land. made 11

untii thick and smooth. Add salt.
pepper and grated chese. Remove

mixture will faU. Serve with or

If. teaspoon paprika
2 teaspoons lemon juice
1-3 cup soft stale bread crumbs

In

3 egg whites

(375 degrees F). In

on

vannah, 3 miles

If. cup scalded milk
If. teaspoon sal t

moder

.

paved highway to Sn
east of Claxton,
Evans county, Georgia; 25 ncres in
new
dwelling,
cultivation, new
barn, new tobacco barn including
011 burners, good fencing. cotton

tablespoons butter
tablespoons flour

firm. make 30 to 40 minutes in a few grains Cheyenne pepper
I moderately slow oven (325 degrees % cup grated cheese
F). If desired soft (French meth 3 egg yolks

..

and Mrs. Frank Olliff and
Billy, went to Claxton Sun·

Cheese Soufllo

of souffles is In the
baking. To bake souffles bake in
individual molds set
01'
dish
baking
in a pan of hot water. If desired
The

Joseph Woodcock. Loach.
Bel'nice
Woodcock,· Miss
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Clark spent BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
Woodcock. Mrs. Janie
Ethredge
and Hal Macon. Jr
visited Miss the week-end in Douglas with her
Monday. Oct. 14: Portal (townl,
Mal'y Franccs Ethredge at G. S. parents. They were accompanied 9:45 to 10:45 a.m.; rural areas. 11
home by Miss Minnie Taily who
C. W. in Milledgeville Sunday.
a.m. to 1 p.m,
will visit them fOl' two weeks.
Mr.

of

south

52.000

LIBRARY

Joe. Icft Tuesday for Columbus to
"islt M,·s. DeLo"ch's son, J. G. De

miles

18

timber prospects.
Souffle.

football game in Atlanta last Sat-

ACRES--

near

Statesboro, near Nevils; borders
creek. good place for stock. good

NAN EDI'l'H JONES.

..

Mrs. Leff DeLoach. Mrs. J. G.
Moore. MI'S. J. C. Hines and son,

Wilburn

cash, $8 month, only 5%

of $100
interest.

B. Morrl8.

Portal School Football Fans
Attend Howard-Tech Game

Pineora, 20 in cultivation, 6·
room dwelling. barn and outbuild
and Mrs. C. Miller.
By MRS. JOHN M. WOODS
ings.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Parrish spent mond and Virginia
$1.000. TERIIIS
with Turner. Mrs. J. C.
Atlanta
the week-end in
E. L. Womack and
144 ACRES-friends and relatives.
Hendrix.
5 miles south of Lyons. 85 in cul
Quite a number of the seniors
barns
oth
2
2
and
Mrs. Ivy Hendrix.
houses.
tivation.
and juniors from the Portal High
er outbuildings. good land.
is the guest of her
school attended the Howard-Tech
Only ,18.50 Per Acre. Term.
Dotha Parrish.
near

No.

..

Columbus

.•

75 ACRES-

end,

Mrs. C. W. Thompson
returned Frlday to their home in

91 ACRES--

Portal. Ga 42 in cultivation. 6dwelling, outbuildings, good
place and good land.
in

room

----------------

Conlon, Ga.. visited hor mother,
Mrs
J. L. Caruthers, this week-

Mr.

i����v��i���

Acre

sell you a bottle of Crcomulslon
with the understanding you must
like the way it quickly allays the
cough or you are to have your

section
years, who died at

survived

PORTAL NEWS

Effingham county. at Pineora.
12 acres fenced. No

-

second

�8 ACRES--

In

$25. expel germ laden phlegm. and aid
steady nature to soothe and heal raw,
tender Inflamed bronchial mucous
membranes. Tell your druggist to

per Mill Creek
church In Bulloch county Wednes
day. Oct. 2. at 11 o'clock by Elder
David C. Banks and Elder V. Y.

In West Statesboro. outside city,
5 in cultivation. 5-room dwelling.

ings.·

_

of

Easy Term.

127" AORES--

29 West Main St .• next door to
B. B. Morrl. " Co. Apply to B·

course,

Christine

Miss

'r-�

10 ACRES--

prop

last week.

Completely redesigned to provide greater durability and driver comfort, seat
cushions in 011.1941 model Dodge Job-Rated truck cabs now have double cone
coilsprings with helical cross tie lacing', heavier construction of cross braces in
seat cushions, and thicker padding between .prinKs and upholstery. which con
forms more comfortably to body contours. New, exceptionally durable uphol
eterv material is Su-ounce rubber-coated sateen of two-tone brown, finished in
Morocco grein. Interior trlrn is in brown t<? m�teh.

ex

47th G. M. district, 45 in cultivation, dwelling. barn and outbulld-

mar

building,

"r:NT-store

FOR

Per Acre.

was

oromtnent citizen of this

barn.

the birth of a
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The baby has
DeJarnette.
W. L.
Herbert.
William
named
been

attractive ot the

for thirty-five
his home here

erty.

nounce

Funeral
Ga.
R.
William
Akins,

IJuildings; on REA line. good land
$87.50 Per Acre. EIlSY Tenor

$(0

and pigs. from $12.50

The catUe market

Creomulsion relieves promptly
because It goes right to the seat
of the trouble to help loosen and

-_._----

GLENNVILLE,

Statesboro, 10,
cultivation, seven room dwell"
tenant
house, barn and out
ing, 1
log �uildings. electric IIgh ts, goof

or

change for Statesboro city

Oct. 7. Mrs. Murphy will be re
enly" evening IOwn for Ellen
membered as Miss Kathleen Rush,
Date
Drew, in Paramount's uA
ing.
With Destiny." Designed by Edith
Head, tt. gown. described by"".
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Carlton an
National Cotton Council as beine'
son at the

flowers

Sell for cash

wire fence.

Atlanta.

services for

Statesboro,
cabin. fish pond. 25 acres in culti land.
vation. wood and timber. all under

sows

WILI.IAIII R. AKINS

in

6 miles east of

Relief At Last
For Your Cough'

was

good

of Statesboro. 12,
dwellinr
8-room
two tenant houses, barns and out

180 ACRES-q miles north of

Acre

1971� AORES-

a

nounce

fishing and huntiqg privil

cellent

named Rebecca Jean.

a

veen,

9 miles north
in cultivation,

480 ACRES-In Bulloch county, on the Ogee
a
state
chee river. fronting on
highway. Lots of hardwood. pine
of
kinds
and various
timber; ex

daughter Oct. 7 at the Bulloch
County hospital. She has been

Sliver and wbite make

70 ACRES-

196 ACRES--

were

•

The Bulloch Stock Yards are
all
their
sales
now
at 2 p.m. on Tuesdays.

for the last week. Best bred heifer
Kennedy.
and steers brought $8.25; medium.
Besides her husband, the deceas
$6.50 to $7; fat native heifer and
ed Is survived by her fa ther, Paul
steers; $5 to $6.50; best feeder
R. McElveen, of Lyons; four sis heifers and
steel's. 7 to 7 If. cents;
ters, Mrs. C. W. Hagan, Arcola; native feeders and steers 4% to
Mrs. Josh T. Nesmith. Statesboro; 5 %
cents; fat cows, from $4 to
Mrs. P. C. Collins, Atlanta. and
bulls.
$6, according to quality;
Bowdon. from $4 to $5.75.
Mrs. Mildred Hancock.
Ga.; three brothers. W. L. McEl
demand
There is an extra good
McEI· for
are
veen, Augusta. and J. W.
These
rnllk cows.

.

Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.

body

The

treatment.

services were conducted by Elders
R. H.
and
J. Walter Hendricks

5 miles west of Statesboro on the
old Swainsboro road known as the
Bethlehem public road, 35 to 40
acres of fine red pebbly land in
cultivation and the balance in tim.
ber lands and pastures watered by
60 ACRES-running branches, 5-1'00m dwell
northeast
of
miles
Statesboro.
6
ing, barn. crib. smokehouse. Good
Good tobacco place for stock.
28 in cultivation.
and cotton allotments.
$2,250 TERMS
,1.850. TERIIIS

..

aceo

starting

.

Alice

5's $6.25 to $6.75. Feeder pigs are
brought Irom Atlanta Wednes in good demand
from
$6.25 to
day night of last week by E. L. $7.25. Fat sows, $5.25 to $6; thin
Barnes, local undertaker. and In
to $5.75;
big
sows, from �.75
terment was at Lane's Primitive
boars, fTom 2 to 3 cents.
Baptist church. near Stilson. Fri
Thre Is extra good demand for
day morning at 11 o'clock. The
to

5 miles north of

Paul Thompson.
and Miss Mayme Jo

Damon

Turner and
Malvina Trussell, Mr. and
and
Fielding Russell. Mr.
Robert Donaldson.

Jones,

ACRES--

1H

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Edenfield. of
PortaJ, announce the birth of a

•

for

Stllteshoro, G"ii.

Thompson.

The gusts were Mr. and Mrs. M.
A. Owings. Mr. and Mrs. Harris
Harville. Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Dest

and

included

Paul

cut.

BIRTHS

Joe

son,

Mrs.

sandwiches, potato

Mrs. H. F. Arun

compact.

the preceding party.
The prizes
by Mrs. Harris Harville.

were won

$60,

to

Hog market lower up the coun
promptly
age 55.
Alderman,
$6.35-$6.45. No.
wife of S. D. Alderman, of Arcola. try, Chicago tops,
to $6.30, No.
died Wednesday aftcrnoon of last 1 hogs brought $6.20
$5.90 to
week in an Atlanta hospital. where 2's $6 to $6.20, No. 3's
she had been for several mon ths
$6.20. No. 4's $6.25 to $7.20, No.

Realty (0.

used and the refresh_

five tables.

score, received a

the

weck-end in Macon with Mrs. I-lil
liard's nephew. Dr. J. B. Lee.

score

a

Guests

and

spent

top

won

were

and prizes were similar to

ments

--------

J. Howard a t Wrens.

M,·s.

Virginia

ar

flowers

Reports Good Sales

IIIRS. ALICE ALDERIIIAN

(has. E. (one

On Friday evening Mrs.
Neil
again entertained with four tables
The
same
bridge.
lovely cut

bringing from $35
ing to quality.

Bulloch Stock Yards

DEATHS

SALE BY

cut.

their mentcd their son, Frank. Jr with
visiting
daughter. MI'S. Z. Whitehurst, and an informal dinner party. the oc
cas ion being his twenty-first birth
Savannah.
fnmily.
day. Covers were laid for Martha
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Howard,
H. O. Carlton. of Millen. visited
Wilma Simmons and G. C. Cole
Mrs. Carlton and Mr. and Mrs. W. Mrs. Mamie Lou
Kennedy and man. Marguerite Matthews and
several
L. Dejarnette for
days Charlie Howard attended the fu Tiny Ramsey. Frances
Harrison
ncral Sunday morning of Rev. W.
this week.
and Frank Olliff.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Rowse and
Catherine Rowse spenl Monday in

at

-,

of

winning

prizes.

as

Mikell, with low score, was given
a box of dusting powder. Mrs. Dan
ston. Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Pulliam,
Blitch won a bottle of perfume for

Grimes. with top
season, has yards and yards of whit.·
novelty handker cotton net in a voluminous skirt ot
the chief
Miss Mary McNair
spent
box. For second high, Mrs.
many layer-s The slim. fitted bodice
Mr. W. A.
Mrs. Gordon Mays, Mrs. Arthur week-end with her parents,
Bowen was given perfume. is
silve, lame, with very narrow
and and Mrs. R. L. McNair. at Wrens.
Turner', Mrs. D. B, Turner
Winning cut, Miss Sara Mooney straps for the shoulders and an ex
Mrs. Jim Brannen spent Saturday
received Vermont maple syrup in
treme back decolletage, Silver larue
C.
Mr. and Mrs. F.
Temples
in Savannah,
novelty bottle. a souvenir of Miss I.utline� the sccuons of the sld"1
spent the week-end at Wrens and
Brannen's New England tl·ip.
and the brief bolero. ft ulsn ,.'
and at tended the funeral of Rev. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellis
a
hostess
served
salad a
The
giAnt \ -,·hi n net 11:1II11'f .1"
little daughter. Nancy. visited MI'S J. Howard.
Ellis' parents in Midville from Fri
day until Sunday.

on

high Mrs. J. C. Hines

Miss Brooks

operation.

urday in Savannah.

an

their

served

were

cards

rival.

friends. mak
ing four tables in all. at he,' home
Thursday afternoon on Zetterower

------

Mrs.

cut. all received double decks of low. and Mrs.

flowers

autumn

party plate

tractive

O'Clocks and other

avenue.

Dah,

party atmosphere.

furnished the

Three

the

entertained
day evening as she
guests at bridge at her apartment

the social af
the
was

among

and other

peas

enter

Thursday. October 1Q, 1940

THE BULLOCH HERALD

County"

PROPERTY

FARM

Parties

Saturday on North Zetterower avenue.
party
bridge
lovely
morning at the Rushing Hotel Cof lias and roses were artitically plac
fee Shop with Mrs. Harvey Bran ed in bowls and vases throughout
Mrs. the home.
McGinty.
nen, Mrs. H. C.
B. L. Smith. with high score;
Howard Christian and Mrs. Stoth
Mrs. E. G. Livingston, with low,
ard Deal as hostesses.
California and Miss Marie Wood,
winning
cosmos,
Marigolds,

Miss Dorothy Brannen
Hostess to 3 Q'Clocks
Miss
tained

Saturday

Important

well.

of the

,

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Johnson, Mr.
Beginning a series of formal
and Mrs. W. S. Hanner. J. M. Par
evening parties. Mrs. Ronald Neil
ker and Miss Marie Wood, Ernest
Wednes
was u charming hostess
Harris and Mrs. J. E. Guardia.

fairs of the past week

Fred T. Lanier. Mrs. Dan Lester,
MI'S. Fred Smith. Mrs. J. B. John
son. Mrs. Loyd Brannen. Mrs. Ar
thur Turner and Mrs. A. M. Bras

and children spent Sunday in Pu
laski with Mr. Franklln's parents.

Millen,

Brinson, of

Mirlarn

Mrs.

Lovely

At

Heavenly Large Bridge Party

Jennings Hostess

Mrs.

Complete News

.----------------------.-------------------

SOCiETY

Hodges

sheer' wool

"First To Give the

Mrs. Ronald Neil Hostess

Miss Doris Brannen Bride

Of Mr. Willie Fred

Thursday, October 10, 1940
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Programs

Civil Service Examinations
To Be Held Soon

-"Milestone Car" Presented to Contest Winners

Students. Present Chapel

Defense
United
Program, the
States Civil Service
Commission
has announced examinations to fill

By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON nah. visited relatives here F,·iday.
Miss Murtha Robertson, of BamDr. Aubrey Waters, of the University of Geeorgia, spent the past berg, S. C. spent the week-end
und
Mr.
here.
week-end with his parents.
Mrs, John Waters.

Warnock, of East Point.

A.

L.

visited .relatives here Friday.
F. C.
MI'S,
Mrs. Joel Minick,
Fontaine
Rozier and Mrs. C. B.
a1
tended
who
those
were among

Miss Jewel Vandiver visited relduring' the
week-end.
MI's. John Belcher entertained a

at

the positlons listed below. Applications must be on file with the
commission's Washlngfon
office
not later than the date specified.
Two closing dates are gIven-the
first for receipt oC
applications
from states east of Colorado, the
second for Colorado
and
states

attves at Graymont

I

group of little boys and girls at
her home Thursday afternoon in

honor

her

of

westward.

I

eighth birthday of
Bobby. The guests
Ann
were
Bernice Perkins,
a
student
Akins,
Williams,
Miss Elise
at the University of Georgia, spent Jean Joyner, Janelle Wells, Joan
par- Denmark, Betty Parrish, Jill Bry
the week-end here with her
an, Sara Hinton. Barbara Griffeth.
ents,
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse r'ijlul'l1cd Sara Alice Durden, Laurie McEI
Friday from a ten days' vlait with vecaa, Gloria Ellen .Howard, Gloria
lVfcElveen. Patsy DeLoach, Chris
relatives in Savannah.
of
Sa- tine Young, Bobby Bennett, Rob
Mrs. Floyd Woodcock,
Wedcrt Minick, Billy Robertson, JI'.,
vannah, visited rlat ives here
Warnell Denmark, Jerry
Minick.
nesday.
Preetorius,
Miss Cathrine Pa rr ish and Miss Buddy Payne, Bucky
the
Anderson
Billy Upchurch. J,'., Tommy Preo
Elizabeth
spent
torius, Jack Bryan and Gilbert
week-end at Portal.
Miss Aycock. Mrs. Belcher was assisted
Mrs. J. M. Williams and
in
Williams
by Betty Belcher, Joyce Denmark,
Elise
spent Saturday
avannah.
Peggy Robertson and Ellie Rulh
Miss Emily Kennedy, of Slates- Belcher.
of
Miss Ellen Bryan has returned
week-end
boro was the
guest
to Conway, S. C., after
visiting
Mrs, Felix Parrish.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Simon spenl Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Sr.
little
Beall
and
in
Mrs.
Robert
with
Irlends
Soseveral days
vannah.
daughter, of Savannah, are spendwith
rela
here
Miss Doris Parrish. Miss Ouida ing several days
Wyatt and Miss Emily Cromley, 01 tlves.
Teachers College, spent the week·
WAyne Parrish, of Dublin, spent
Sunday here with relatives.
end at their homes here.
Mrs. L. A. Mikell of Savannah,
are
presented
Chapel programs
in the school auditorium by high 'vlslted Mrs. Ella Blackburn dur

rally

the Baptist Missionary
Met tel' Friday.

the

litlle son,

.

��$.�

Any

woman

elln

b"ke

benutiful cnkcs Iiko

if IIhc'lI follow

ge&lion and

SuI\Y'1I
8RII)"M slig.

IIl1e

1l1llllford

lhklng Powdcr. For wllh Rumford
you enn ulle any good recipe thRt tllkC8
from magnzinC8, cook
)'our fnncy
...

boola,

ndverthmmcnlll. Don'l worry

or

about tbe

varying qUllntitiC8 IIpccitiefi
ror flpccial types of baking powder
.•••

J IUlt.

Rumford ill the ItWOlll1t the
dlrectionll give
ODd you'll ,r.t'cl per·
lise

...

fect resull.!4 6\'cry time.
R.umford
conll\ins III) nlmn, nCl'cr Icnvcs It bit lei'
t.lIste. Send for 0 Fll.El! red pf! Iwok.
"d(heii�
llumford llltking 1-'0\\.' :.
P .):. ..J\. Rumford, Ilhode 1s!:IIHl.
.•

-

•

Prescntatlon

of

Chevrolet's

ear"_the

"Milestone

Ihan 110.000 mUe.

on

-----------------------------------------

LO(JAI. GffiLS ENTER

NEVILS NEWS

GEORGIA STATE

girl-break
held at the college gymnasium.
4,

Nesmith. They were' accom
panied to Macon by Mrs. C. E.
Stapleton and Mrs. C. J. Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Allen, Miss
Ruby Horne and J. B. Byrd, all of

Savannah,

re-

BIG. HEArER CAPACITY:
PLUS SMALL HEATER
�:;'T'

ors.

All the guests

were

Saturday,

gran�

Mrs. Luther Horne and

daughter, Delores D<lLoach, of Sa
vannah, were \Veek�end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Lntzak.
E. W. DeLoach, Jr., is spending
a

few

on

in Savannah this week

days

number of students

as

twin Bumers!

in and see this new
Console! ii's a benuty!
Col.m�n
Has WIde hent range, too. Gives
more
heat thnn a b'g hent·
er's high hent, yet actually tUrns
down fo single burner"s lowest
A

i

fI

'b'l'

heat

output,

for

m,ld

beat

dBYS'

through rooms,
.nd":i��8PyOO�e�iose��� 11!��t.:fg���fienEit��late8
Burners operate independently.
cOD?,ols.
LowAn�c::a�:lu���n� graft
work· free, uniform hent!
See thil heater nnd �the�rCo�remramngsh' Ct Inan't
store.
ea ers a

our

:

For A Free

Demonstration!

w. C. AKIN & SON
Statesboro, Ga

..

a

Junior pharmacist, $2,000 a year.
Applicants must have completed a
four- year course in pharmacy in
a recognized
college, school 01
medicine, or college of pharmacy.
They must not have passed their
thirty-fift.h birthday. Closing dates
are Nov. 4 and Nov. 7, 1940.

following is

The

.....

papers
Advertisements

..

.

they
recognition in the show ring.
The clubsters that already

75.00

..

In

papers

30,00

..

Printing letters and cards
Posage and cards
Traveling expenses

60.00

..

85.00

.

200.00

..

Total.......

..

........

$700.00

Personally appeared W. G. Nev
ille, who, on oath, says that in the
campaign in the democratic prl
mary for solicitor-general of the
Ogeechee judicial circuit of Geor
gia, said prImary having been held
on Sept. 11 1940, he expended in
the interest of his candidacy the

organized

an en

I wish

Husband,

year. The club

new

by graduation, losing

hard
of

was

,

some

its most aclive members last June;

Ready

However, wilh the fine prospective

holstel'.
and Sara

Dolphus

-b

assisted Mrs.
DeLoach with the indoor

keeping

with

the

Halloween

coloI' scheme throughout the en
tertainment.
About fifty
guests

present.

NEVILS PERSONALS
Misses
Sara
Hodges, Myrlie
Schwa lis,
Matthews,
Margaret
Maude and Lucille White, Mrs. G.
C. Avery and Mr. and Mrs. John
B. Anderson were viSiting in Sa·
vannah

Salurday.

Miss Ollie Mae Lanier, who has
been ill with Brills for some time,
is back a t school this week.
Those from here attending the
democratic convention in Macon
last week wel'e Dr. C. E. S taple
ton, H. Chandos Burnsed and Er-

the Fall

a

to

•

-

the

three and one-half to nearly elevmillion in number in breeding
birds, and from two to nearly nine

colton

en

consumption

'OU lhi. freedo ...
kind of farm power.
Mod.1 B Tr •• tor .Ild

brln.

•

•

•

•

pipe

•

outlook,

•

2-4111

9O-N.•• Vll¥l-tll-llllD
"VIOOlY" INtINI

*

* OIlGIIW. VACUUM
POWII SHln"'�A
....... 001y_ ...
...IWaIt

Slfl-l-SPICIll
NYDUUUC HAm
*

.

......-IT'-�
... _"",.....,.-_ ...... ,_,_.

found

only on ChI¥l'OIIt

•

Here ia ,.our opportunlt,. to fa .....
aDd U.. b.tter--with m .... at the
.ad of tbe ,.ear to .how for ,o.r·
time and effort.

means

and other oil

Only

for land

products.

transportation

the Southeast has

of gasoline

Other sections of the United

recognized

States have long

Why should pipe

no

this and

pipe

profited by

it.

lines.

....;

,

•

,

••

,

But, com., lJOU be th. Jud •• 0' the n.w I'HI
Chevrolet! Eye It-Try It-Buy It! See how IIDely
...4 faIthfully It'IoI doalened to he "", a,aln In
d _ular demaDdl
popular fa
,_

tities by
water

pipe

line

as

transport gasoline in large quan
it is to

duce costs and

are many reasons why Georgia should wel
within its borders any private enterprise which
is legitimate and which has proved itself capable and
efficient. Consider some of the striking points about

There

come

compared with other transpor

as

-I.-Pipe lines are built by private capital and are de
veloped without land grants or other public subsid

supply

a

city

or

iaries.

capital has actually been used economical
pipe line construction.

2.-This

town with

ly

by pipe lines.

and for

3,-Pipe

lines have

materially reduced transporta-'
•

tion costs.

Pipe

lines

are

being used in all other parts

United States for the

products and

it is

as

transportation

surprising that

a

progressive· minded

still is without pipe

SoulheaBt

..

,

Balmy

all'
Oolr, tlehlna,
beach sports and the society
soa

...

or dtscl'lmlnuting

Sleam hCllled
Famed cuisine

people

rooms
..•

...

•..

Moderate

.. ,

BEATS FIVE HORSES'

ALL-PURPOSE CULTIVATION

AtL-CROP

The Model B .. orkl.t
twU:e the • .-.1 of bona
cw mul.... l'lck,.up or pull
�p. moldboard plowi.

YOU CAN SEE BOTH
SIDES. Variable wheel

The Model B Tractor

Pulla

a

Z.dloe plow.

opaclnlll- AdJu'table front
tude (extra). Multlple.row
culdvator (or

Darrow rowl.

HARVESTING

harvelr. your cropt. too.
Operat .. the Model. 40

Harve.ter by
power take..,lf.

AII.Crop

out

In rront-In

fUll

:Wbala�:!CI bener t�

lines.

of

section
as

of

the

Pipe

petroleum.,
as

forward

the Southeast

There

are

at

two thousand

present

Line

Savings

more

than

(122,000)

one

hundred twenty

pipe lines used in
in the United States. These

miles of

transporting oil products

lines resulted from the efforts of the oil industry to

re-

provide efficient transportation.

Speclul rutes tal' weekly or
monthly guestB. Operated In

For laMer, rescruatiolls
(HiV

Farmers Equipment (0

De

Hotel
Soto. Savannah, Cn.
wllh

or

in/ol'1Jlatiori. please
1Drit.e

Hoke S. Brunson-Lannie F. Siminons

fOR USTED CROPS

Taking figures of the Oil and Gas Journal on the
tank wagon price of gasoline in fifty cities of the Unit
ed States, and figures of the United States Bureau of
Labor on prices paid by wage earners in 32 large cities,
it is established that the decline in the price of gasoline
than
over a period of 18 years is 20.8 per cent MORE
the decline in the prices of other commodities which
wage

earners

buy

•

Here is'a brief quote from the editorial columns of
the Camilla, Ga., Enterprise:

"Boiled down to reality, the argument (against pipe
is that the use of pipe lines would permit deliv
both crude oil and gasoline to consumers at low
of
ery

-lines)
er

prices

than

now are

possible.

"To us, that does not

seem a

crime."

JOHN B. BELL
Residc", At tmager

Matched Implemen .. for
the Model B Tractor In
clude one row lI"en, bed
..

SAVANNAH

BEACH,

GA,

tHE SOU'FHEASTERN PIPE LINE COMPANY

der. and bedder planren.
Ald. In .IOU con.ervadon.
..

Statesboro, Ga.

"New Enterprises Create New

Opportunities for

the

Relia:

figures establish that the oil companies, by improv
ed and more economical transportation facilities, have
saved the American consumer during the past ten
years more than eighty million dollars ($80,000,000).

Atlanta, Georgia

tariffs.

connection

•

ble

FULL-VIEW MOWER
five-foot mower I, eenler
mounred for ulerv-curler

bar

J. •
If'"

Statesboro, Georgia

luxurlouB

Ilnd most
In the

Bright Sun

��fP1'0

d"
!JP'

Franklin Chevrolet Co. Inc.

SAVANNAH BEACH,

...

£t!!

_'011.118_ De """' _,_..,_ •• _11 __

TYBEE ISLAND. GA.
Nowesl

higher-priced ...

a

pipe line companies
tation companies:

lines be built?

It is as natural to

looking and

DESOTO
BEACH·CLUB
HOTEL

club·hOlel

and

Parade .Ion. the .... nu. In thla a""rklln. beauty. and you'U .ttract
for the now I'HI Chevrolet la the Imartelt car that e ... r wore a
.,.
radiator ornament
thl Sty" Ca, oJ 'lui Unl,ed S,a,ul
""ormancel-e,en mon powerful and even mon economical tIaab"
Chevrolet'l record-breaIdn. road actlon 0' I.at yearl Rldlna comfon'"tb. amooth.. t. ateedl.lt ride of an," .. Ith De
•
I
Luu Knoo·Actlon and balanced IprlnJlln. 'ront
and rear on all mod.IoII

l'/�1�'TlnSl' BECAUSE ITS FINI�ST!"

�onomic Advantages to Georgia

line is established to be the safest and most

•

f.ed
inl Ide.. batD pra.tle.
PAYING UnotDek In.t.ad of hD .....
•

TeI.,ho ..

..

..... 4

exports, adjusted to allow
for seasonal variations, would give

new

•

•

llroughton)

•••

ItadIng lady by fisher,

....

continuation of the present rate of

_

With the
matched equipment
,.ou. can
ha.. .. complete power .,..te. for
I ••• than th. price of • tractor aloae
few ye..... .,0. Here i. your
•
chance to Irow and haneat more
leind. of crop.
pu.t .Oil.CODN""

and

un

-

Winter Month. at

Hodges,

A
delicious
and outdoor games.
Halloween punch was served with
yellow and black individual cakes

in

Enioy

I

A

economical

-

46.41 lULL IT. (nr,

1.-,

.re

The Need for Pipe Lines

.. "

-

-

lor national honors.
addition, state winners in va·
attend
rious other projects will
the National 4-H Club congress in
for
nation
in
competition
Chicago

mestic

STATESBORO. GA,

Better daya are ahe"d for you
and your family. Daya when
you can forget about the old
before daylight to after dark
grind in tho} field, Day. of
FREEDOM
th� ·All;'
Chalmera way'

The first meeting of the Bugger
Wednesday
Daggers was held
night, Oct, 2, and the members are
enthusiastic over the prospects for

"Investment

CO.'OlAlION

• ••

DI lUU .,..lctlOll
ON All MODDS
WHh .. "'..... ",10 ...
*

/

CHANGE TO DAYLIGHT
FARMING NOW/

..

hit

Delivery Service is
Fastest in Town

,\..1."

BUGGER DAGGERS

Misses Maude White

in

Our

COMMUNI'Y'
\.oan

It', .... ,","" largest, 1lIOII IuxurfouI _ .... ItacItr hal IYtr �
with I" 1lIOI'I whHlbaH and ''th1'lt-coup1t roomlntU" In aU ....
1IICHItII
wHh dashing new "ArIstostyIt" dll'gn and 0 new....,.

lUll U'VACY

In

the co-operating hatcheries, from

CLIFF BRADLEY-BILLY CONE

SYLVESTER D. ALDERMAN

the

and other

Bradley & Cone = Co.

friends

POULTRY PLAN

Poultry-improvement work

City Drug Company

WE_SELL BABY CHICKS

for
their expressions of sympathy and
and
at
of
love during the illness
the time of the death of my wIfe.
Her

drugs, chemicals
materials used.

PUIIOr-j

•

der the National Poultry Impl'ove
plan has expanded steadily
since the launching of lhe co-op- al awards.
erative federal·state program in
OONSUMPTION
1935. The fifth annual report on COTTON MILL
A new high I'ecord of cotton mill
pal'ticipation for the season 193940 shows extension gains since the consumption, totaling mOl'e than
first year-increases from 34 to 44 eight million bales during the yeAI'
in number of co·operating states, ending July 31, next, has been in
from 1,017 to 2,192 in number of dicated by the bureau of agricul
its
from tural economics in
monthly
hatcheries under the plan,
thirty-eight to more lhan ninety analysis of the cotton situation. In
million in hatching-egg capacity of contrast to this very lavorable do

Phone 8'-88

opportunity

to take this

I

flOM us

ATTlAcnVI TlltllS

other states

NATIONAL

registered pharmacists
long experience fill all
prescriptions at this store.
Only the finest and purest

lines of Chicken Feed.

I

10 thank our many

points desIgned

.

IT'S A SERVI(JE YOU (JAN
DEPEND ON.

THANKS

OARD OF

Fourteen

ter

of

.

84 WEST !\lAIN STREET

BORROW MONEY

million in number of chickens of-
flcially tested annually Ior

FARMING SUGGESTIONS

Prescription Work

comilliite

two

WHENEVEl YOU

NEWS

Two

Hog Ration.

\

have

amount and items in the statement
showing the
appearing above,

this �ow, or know where sho Is.
Write MrtI, WillIe _ley. Rout.,
2. or call 410 and 112.

Sixty per cent Tankage, Fish Meal, Bone
Meal, Limestone and Salt; Red Gravy Pig

than six million bales.

NATION'S FOREST FIRES'

At the present these calves are fire protection. More than 17
per
running on the bean fields and be cent. of that area was burned over
their calf and feed on the "same ing brought in at night by some last year, While less than
1 per
are
side of the
fence"
George dry feed. About rrost, they will be cent. of the protected area suf·
the fered fire
Thomas Holloway, Montrose Gra taken to the dry lot where
damage.
ham, James Davis, Lamar Trap feeds these clubs tel's have raised
nell, Delmar Cowart, Emory Lamb, will be used to finish the cattle
feed
G. R. Lee, DeVaughan
Roberts, out. Generally, the dry lot
Delmas Rushing, Jr., J. C.
Bule, consists of about three parts corn,
Jr., Hinlon Anderson, Hubert Hen, ground cob, shuck and all, mixed
drix, Wilson Groover, Billie Proc with one part of velvet beans and
tor, Herman Hendrix, Jim Hen about what hay the calves will eat
drix, Toy Hollingsworth, Richard added. Some of the clubsters use
beans.
Flake. Richard Brannen. Jimmie oats with their corn and
Hazel Others use cottonseed meal with
Bunce, Linwell Anderson,
instead
of
beans.
James
their
corn
Hotchkiss, Edgar Hagin and

news-

,....----Re-I-••-a.-b-I-e----·"ment

Meal,' Hulls, Dairy Feed,

more

to fos
the urn disease.
on
agronomy activities
November
farm during October,
HEALTH OHAMPIONS
and December have' been recorn
mended for Georgia farmers by E.
Georgia's 1940 health champions
the same.
D. Alexander, extension
agrono are Katie Quinn, 17-yeal'-old Jeff
W, G. NEVILLE.
mist. Sowing of oats, wheat and Davis county club girl, and Thom
Sworn to and subscribed before
for
was
foremost
as Freeman, 15, of Butts county.
harley
grain
me, this Sept. 30, 1940.
South
among the suggestions of Mr. Al They were chosen at the
HA'I"I'IE POWELL,
from a
Atlanta
exander. Sowing of rye for both eastern fair in
N. P., Bulloch Co., Ga.
winners.
district
and
and
of
soil
improvement
eight
grain
group
4-H health champs
LOST-One ret] and white .potted planting of small grain-winter leg The two state
December to
mJlk cow, Will pay liberal re ume mixtures for hay and grazing will go to Chicago in
with
4·H
wel'e
advIsed.
ween
winllers from
haA
compete
who

Carrots, Lettuce Seed.

bales. Exports during
marketing year totaled

last

..

ward to anyone

and

the

statement of

a

lhe exception of the sum of $100,
which was contrIbuted by friends.
and
This affidavit made, filed
published in accordance with the
said
state
of
laws
providing for

Cabba,ge Plants and Onion Sets, aU kinds
of Turnip Seeds, Mustard, Collard, Beets,

lhan

two million

More than half of the na tion's
forest fires, nearly 90 per cent, of
The 4-H club boys and girls will Denmark.
the area burned, and three-fourths
the expense account of W. G. Nev be ready for
Most of these sixty-nine calves of the damage are reported on 26
April 3, 1941, and lhe
ille, unsuccessful candidate for fat stock show.
are "home-grown," tha t were rais
per cent. of United States forest
nomination for solicitor-general of
Experience has taught many of ed in the county. Additional calves land which still lacks organized
the superior courts of the
Ogee the clubsters that it is necessary are being procured each week. protection, according to the foresl
chee judicial circuit 01 Georgia, in to plan for the spring shows and These clubs tel'S will have approxi service. Out of 585,422,000
acres
the primary held Sept. 11, 1940:
sales long in advance if the best mately 100 calves on feed by Oct. of forest land needing it, Ihe for
Entrance fee
$250.00 prices are to be received for their 15 for next spring's showing and est service reports that
152,167,000
newsin
Announcements
calves and
are to receive any sale.
acres are still without

GEORGIA, Bulloch County:

the entire sum was derived from
his own personal resources, with

manufactured feed, good
germinating seed. Ruhman's Texas
grown Green Tag Seed Oats, Fulgrain
and Fulghum Seed Oats, Abruzzi Rye
Seed Wheat and Barley.

a

matching accessories. He was giv
en a Roly-Poly doll as a prize and
Miss llel' was given a toy pistol

were

Come in Now

as

rollment of 1,474.

our folks at

tended services at Red Hill Primitive Baptist church Sunday.
MALE HELP WANTED
ElwQ.!ld Kennedy returned Frl- GOOD WATKINS route ollCn now
day from a business trip in Lees·
In StateSboro, No cu.r� or experi
burg, Fla.
Watkhl8 (Jom
ence nec.,s8u.ry;
Mrs. Elwood Kennedy and son,
pany largest and best known and
Elwin, returned home Friday after
sold; usual
products eRslcst
vi5iting her sister, Mrs. L, P.
earnIngs $20 to $85 n wook.
Strickland, of Daisy, Ga.
Write J, R, WATKINS (JO,. 10Miss Elveta Nesmith spent Fri
80 \V. Iowa Ave, Meml)his, Tenn.
1:Iay aflernoon IUld Friday night
with Miss Mildred Beasley.
milk
FOR SALE-A few
goot]
Frank
Mr. and Mrs,
Beasley
COWs at Boyd'. Stables.
and little daughler, Jane.
spent
lhe week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
James Beasley.
Mrs. Myrtle Zetterower
sp�nt
the week-end with her
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. W, Nesmith.

very com

dark blouse equally as old·
fashioned wi th spike· heeled shoes,
and modern turban tied with red
tulle. Tom
Hendrix; a popular
school
membel' of the high
set,
displayed his feminine ability by
dl'essing as a modern school girl.
He was dressed in a gaily striped
dress of every hue and carried

with

Come

experience

Fresh

-

•

had

WE HAVE IT

and strangely dressed in the members on the campus it is ex
"tackiest" of clothing. The prizes pected that the old club will par-'
were given to Edith L. ner and
ticipate in all intra-mural activl
Tom Hendrix for being the tacki tives.
Plans were discussed for
est. Edith was gaily dressed In her bringing the club up to the level
grandmother's white "skirt" with it maintained in campus activities
a
time
embroidery last year.
deep old
flounce and red bows pinned on,

./ FASTI

CIRCULATES!

general

have

IF ITS SEED, IF ITS FEED

ically

BEAUTY AND
IT HEATS UP

-

must

last year.

Incomplete figures indicate

business.
a number of

Quite

decorated
house was beautifully
with fall flowers of Halloween c01-

IT'S SURElY

the dinner guests

were

of E. A. Denmark

sonated IIJuanita" in
song. ,The
.outslanding feature of the pro
gram was when Jack Proctor, in
I
old age, sang "When You and
Were Young, Maggie" to Ina Ma·
rie Martin with her joining in on
the chorus.
"TAOKY" PARTY
One of the
most
interesting
evenls of the season was the tacky
party Friday night given by Miss
Edith Lois Warnock in the beau·
tiful country home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Warnock. The

frcshments

Among the more than 560 fresh
registered at G.S.C.W. for the
fall term the following students
have enrolled up until noon today:
From Stilson,
Marjorie Mary
Brown; from Portal, Mattie Lou
from
Mary
Statesboro,
Turner;
Frances Ethridge, Rubye Inez Ol
liff, Martha Evelyy Hodges.
Registration of uppe,· class men
was completed Tuesday afternoon
and classfls began Wedneesday, it
was announced hel'e today. Heavy
registration in the junior and sen
ior divisions ws expected and the
completed enrollment is expected
to show approximately the same
men

nest

Laurie" and U1dine Martin imper-

The members of the various so·
rorities, accompanied by their
dates, were hostesses to the freshman girls and new students.

-Dluble Burner High Heat!
.... BIII1IeI' Low Heat!
.... RADIATES aad

pass

test, and

written

(JOLLEGE FOR WOIUEN

Nevils School Holds
First Chapel Exercises

.

A

their '29 car. which Weinerl had

1.000,OOOth 1940 model produced by Ihelndu.lr,'.leader purchued ... uoed car. al a price or U5, M. E, Coyle
-was made al the New York World'. FaIr 1&81 week 10
(Iefl). ,enoral man8ller or Chevrolet, presented Ihe new
Mr, and Mrs, Ernesl WeInert (shown here). or Iron 1940
SpecIal De LUle model 10 the Welnerts, Chevrolet'S
Mounlain, Mich" owner. 01 the mllllonlh Chevrolet .11- production or a mUllon unll. thl. year maIn loIns a seven
cylinder model, buill in 1929. The Weinerto were wInner. year record ora mlDion a yearaverage, wllh the 1.000,000Ih
of. natton-wlde conlesl conducted by Chevrolet 10 loeal. 1940 car
rollo"ln, No, 900.000 by elactly one monlh. The
No. 1.000,000. As guesls 01 Chevrolet, the
Mlchl,an well-Ir .. eled 1929 model ha. been relurned to Detrolt,
couple drove to New Yurk, arriving at the Fair with more where It will be placed on dlaplaJ,

harmonica
the audience with a
Miss Ouida Wyall., of College
selection.
boro, spent Sunday with Mrs. J.
The outstanding feautre of the
H. Wyatt.
"She
was
the
program
song,
becn
Miss Ocilla Mincey has
Sleeps,"
sung in paris by a group
spending several days with relA of
boys and girls.
tives in Florida.
The above program was follow·
Mrs. J. H. Griffeth, Miss BaI'
ed the next week by the program
bara Grlfleth and Ronnie Griffeth
rendered by the ninth grade, unCol
are visitinging relatives at
del' the supervision 01 Principal
bel't.
Robert F. Young. Elise Miller was
Johnny Parl'ish, of Portal, spent mistress of ceremonies and Edna
the week·eJitl here with relatives.
Mae Bernard had charge of the deMiss Martha Robertson and Miss
Nevotional exercises. John B.
Saluda Lucas were in
Savannah
read
smith and Debrell Proctor
Saturday
the historical life of a few noted
musicians from the large family
PAN-HELLENI(J
book. Davis Cox impersonated
The Pan-Hellenic council offici- "Jeaneane With the Light Brown
ally openen "rush week" Friday, Hair" and sang the song beautiful"Annie
tea dance Iy. Carolyn Burnsed was
with a
Oct.

intermission
light
were served.

and assistant

ia

4-H CLUB BOYS AND GIRLS WILL
BE RE�DY fOR 1941 STOCK SHOWS

Account In

Prima.ry

amounts expended and the purpose
for which they were used; and that

Mrs. William Clifton, of Savan
nah, and Miss Marion Parrish, of
Woodbine, were wee-end guests of
Mrs. W. D. Parrish.

During

are

and
rigid physical requirements. They will be rated inltially on a general written test.
but will also be given oral
and
physical examinations. Applicants
must have reached their twentyfirst but must not have
passed
their thirty-fift.h
birthday. The.

..

'Ike � cJo Ell"'! SJA, SeJ'EiL
ut,t� ;rtMroimlf'dte &erl

given

year
must' meet

morning. Miss Elma Rimes pre·
sen led a playlet, "The Good Manners Club Meets," by studenls in
the vocational guidance class, and
Robert Alderman. of Savannah,
The first chapel
exercises
of'
Friday morning Mrs. John A, Rob· spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, this term of the Nevils school was I
a
ert on will sponsor
program J. D. Alderman.
and
e;.vthe
tenth
presented by
based on Columbus day.
James Bryan and Joe Ingram, enth gl'8des under the supervision
of
the
Brooklet
The faculty
of Collegeboro, spent the week of Supt. R. E. Kicklighter. Virglnschool R llended the meeting 01 I he
end with MI'. and Mrs. T. R. Bry in �it:chcl1 was mistress of cereBulloch county teachers that was
momes. Mary Frances Brown led
an, Jr.
held in Statesboro Monday after
had
Selma Latzak
William Southwell, of Savannah, the singing.
noon. Wcdnesday thc pupils were
charge of the devotIOnal exerspent Sunday here with friiends.
given u holiday and the facully
ctses.
of
Mrs. J. C. Slater,
Savanna,',
attended the dislrict G.E.A. meet
Piano selections were r�ndered
of Gi
and Miss Pauline Slater,
ing in Swainsboro.
wel'C week·end guests al' the
by Elizabeth Proctor and Martha
rard,
Lee
Robertson
Mr. and Mrs.
Bowen. Etna Faye Bennelt
Rose
Slater.
homc 01 W. A.
and Miss Jane Robertson, of Beau
and Leevon Kicklighter
gave a
DI'. Rawls, of Dublin, was the
were week-end guests
fort S. C
guitar duet. Oborn Creecy greeted
guest of friends here Sunday.
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland.
Mrs. Frcd Shearouse, of Savan-

The salaries

year,
Safety instructor, $1,800
safety instructor,
$1,620 a year, Bureau of Mines,
Department of the Interior. Appli
cants must have completed certain
unless
they
high school study,
a

official 01'
safety
to a retirement deduction mine-operating
official. They must also possess a
of 3'h pel' cent.
Bureau of Mines first-aid or mine
Border
patrolman, $2,000 a
rescue certificate. Applicants must
year, Border Patrol.
Department
of Justice. Applicants must have not have passed their thirty-filth
Closing dates are Nov.
been regularly engaged
for
at birthday.
and Nov. 7, 1940.
least
in outdoor activities 4

.

"Temperance"; Tuesday

total exports of much less

STATEMENT OF EXPENSES

limits will not be waived in
Closing dates for receipt
and
21
of applications are Oct.
Oct. 24, 1940.
any case.

one

Tuesday and ing the week-end.
Miss Annie Lois
Harrison, of
Friday morning morning at 8:45.
week·end
Last Friday morning Mrs. F. W. Collegeboro, spent the
Harrison.
E.
L.
with
Mrs.
a
timely pro·
Hughes sponsored
on

Recent

subject

school students every

gram

Expense

In connection with the National
I age

School

High

at

-----------------
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Boys

In Blue

Defeat Metter High
BANKS TO OLOSE

SATURDAY

SOCIETY
Pel'SO

l

n a

bank

Oounty

er

6

moth

Saturday evening vith

a

Wiley Moore

The ten ne v members elected to
the Fifty & F ve club are Grady
Atta vay
Albert
Green
Bob
Pound F ank M kell J P Foy
Joe Clai ke Sam Strauss
Coot

lovely

ty a t he home in Ander
sonvllle
The guests vere served punch
c ackei s sand v ches b thday cake
and candy
Par
Her' guests neluded Jack
rish Ellen Parrish and
Eugen a
Herbert
Alderman of Brooklet
Jones Barbara Franklin June and

Jr

of Atlanta and
Junior
pres dent of the Georgia
Chamber of Commerce w 11 be 10

prom pal

Statesboro

I

Thursday (tonight)

I the

local club

pres

The

regular

of

who is

one

successful
Geeorgia
ness and civic leaders

H

C

s

We

of

a

e

offe

n"

to

ake loans

n

est. te

Most

mproved

on

attract

s

Shelby

H Monroe
the b rth

a
Oct 7
daughter Monday
Mrs Monroe was before her mar
Roc
Miss
Helen
Enecks
of
riage

kyford
roe

nd Mrs Mon
graduates of Georg a

Bo h Mr

nre

Teacl

ers

college

f

om

Kennedy Joined a party
Soperton at St Marys fOl
veek
shooting

0

Percy Aver tt vas hostess
dge club Tuesday after

at ves

to her br
nQon

at her home

on

Zettcro

ver

A polus on of fall flo vcrs
effectiveiy decorated her home

nvenue

Joe Zetterower of Ottum
rece
cd dusting po vdet
a 10 v
W nn ng cut Mrs
for top sco e
A
Ita
as g ven a heart!
G ady
vay
broom

n

Ge

M

Hon

am

is v sit ng el
Fia
th s week

er

C

B

"

"

"

ALLEN R LANIER

Mr and Mrs CecU Kennedy had
the r dinner guests
Tuesday
M
an I M s
Hoke
Proctor of
Houston rex

The best quest

as

Miss Lila
M

All's Falr

several days last
marsh hens

this

came

She

The foilo

RED

Grady

left

I roud

K

ng sci eduie

on

nstallment loan

monthly

RATES PER

of

a

pa

was
r

C C

he

Mr

and

and Mrs Durward Fulford
D rward Jr of Atlanta
Tuesday
ght to v s t her
ts M
and Mrs W C Ak

day school for
ance

d

w

dldn t
that I

James

nnmg

an

un

I 10 l

c

nct

........................

12 59 per month

..........................

11 56 per month

10

r

8

lly

aJ

on

property

nen

convent

Register To
Open New Gym

under

now

construction
1 nONE OR WRITE

(SpeCIal

BERT H. RAMSEY

Week End Specials
..

LIGHr HOUSE

3 CANS

I

Salmon

•

•

2 CANS

made eye compelling numbers out
Cone
of Lavmia Floyd Nanette

NO 2 CAN

200

Tomatoes

Spaghetti

2 FOR

MATCHES OR SALT
Lux, Camay

or

Palmolive

•

00

NO 2 CAN SLICED OR CRUSHED

100

GALLON CAN

COOKING OIL
SUGAR
400
10lbs
251bs
$112
5

..

of the West

LB

100
can

Bag
Bag

100

BLUE BIRD

Small
ORIlI1ES GOLDEN

I

I

Thursday and FrIday
Beery and Marjor

Wallace

Rambeau

e

n

7 37

In

2 23

4 44

7 05

Wednesday Only
Raymond Massey

9 26

I

Doz
29c

Fancy

Doz

410

n

18
Loretta

HE STAYED FOR BREAKFAST

STATESBORO LIVE STOOK

24LbBag
48-Lb Bag

3 FOR

200

MACKEREL
All Flavors

Gelatme Dessert
SALAD DRESSING
Harvest Moon-Made

by Pabst

100

3 for 10e

ett Cheese

So vs $5 50 to $625
feeder p gs $700 to
Wednesday s Sale

$lt�

1 LB BOX OYSTER

CRACKERS

Pig

TaIls

50e
PKG

10e
Lb

19c
10e

SLICED

BREAKFAST BACON

550 to $600
feeders p gs

Pound

Neck Bones

vorklng

Pont bu

Iding
daughter

res

Mrs

Du
and

Rackley

Betty

th him whcn he

v

were
vas

al

cho

Mr

No 2

$700

to

this

m

n

712e

2 Lb Box

Each

Kraft Cheese

400

qual ty
ces

to

accord

ng to Robb e Belcher manager of
the Farmers CooperatIve Market
Mr Belcl er reported that
top
hogs sold for $620 to $635 most
Iy $625 The demand for feeder
pIgs caused the pr ce for th s grade
of stuff to be out of I ne Vlth the
heavy hog The I ght hogs moved
fre ly at around $7 per hundred
Cattle sold around $6 average
The sale moved 148 top hogs for
13
$1850 07 40 t vos 19 threes
fours 35 f ves 16 roughs and 10
cattle The 46735 pounds of hogs

returned $2 845 54

I

School team 12 to 7
Dublin scored in the last half of
the f rst quarter as the result of a
beaut fully executed pass and a
I te al which put the ball
in
n
scor ng pos t

tea n

on

On the follow ng

pi y the score vas made Dublln
sco ed again
n the second qua

6 to 0 This year with a much
lead ng part in real estate deve
lopment in Miami and last year stronger team that last year the
vas elected vice presldent of the Blue Devils will be able to give a

ter after partially
blocking
Devil punt and
ecover ng

Florida Assoclatlon of

kept

Real

Es

tate boards

His firm known as Rupert L
Rackley Realtor specialized in
mortgage loans Invetjtments ap
I praisals and property b1anagemel t
He personally waa a 'specialist in

much better account of themselves
Since the open ng of
the
1940
season the Boys 10 Blue have won
two games and lost one They de

tl

s

45 yard

ball unt I

c

I

t

uo
on

They

ne

they scored

With only two m nute
left in
the first half Dubi n sent
In
a
f esh team The Blue
Dev Is of
feated Reidsville in the open ng fense began to ci ck and they mar
game and" ent to Metter to w n ched 80 yards to pay d rt Harold
and lost to Dubl n here last Fr
Hag ns p tci ed t vo passes and
The It y for extra point was good
day night
Mart
nd Groover accounted fo
the add tonal d stance to
score
Adm d clouds of dust the
gai
TI e second half vas a scoreless
lant and hard f ght ng States b oro
duel w th Dublin
atterm tIng to
H gh Schooi fQotbali eieven last
hold thair lead and the Devils des
n
met their first loe

appra sols and was Miami corres
pendent for various major life in
suranee companies In this field
A Mason and World war veter
an Mr Rackley was a mem b er 0 f
the Harvey Seeds post of the A
Friday
ght
merican Legion He I1eld a first with wh ch
they

lieutenant

Statesboro

B

a

perate to score The game ended
unable to
the Devils still
ng The r

were

s

IVith

v

tight

s

a

e

er one

PthleaYloEcalCfieIld

night

sev

Countiana

and their neighbors spent yester
day here studying
singIng and
listening to R G Le Tourneau of

Toccoa

Amer

Layan in

ca 0

No

ts second

1 ChrIstian

Harvest Home

Festival

Speaking to a huge crowd at the
High Schooi new gymnasium Mr
Le Tourneau toid his hearers that
need to return to the old time

ve

rei

gion

seeking the solution

n

day troubles

present

o

ted out that

It

s

In

He

the

not

fauit tI at the world

s

to

poln

Lord

s

trouble

In

relating the growth of
the

manufacturing 01
largest dirt movings
he

made

completion

e

dress Mr

or

tomorrow

give

bountiful harvest

a

eral thousand Bulloch

Upon t1

tOSS "ias 8bmtotral ctofry iatndThthe
ey
earn

thanks for

God

his

p�rtner

a

to resemble

0

a

ville

farmer

of the county

one

moot successful

presented
W

was

Smith

pre

huge ham dressed up
The

ham

H

Hal'

dona ted by Mr K

was

Teachers Play Alabama
Here Saturday, 3 P.M.

of his ad

Le Tourneau

sented with

on

veek

deO::;U

and

The seventh d str ct s compos
ed of ten counties Bryan Bulloch
Candler
Chatham
Ef£lngham
Evans Long Liberty
McIntosh
Tattnall

by S�cretary Carolyn
approved b y h e

� a""e�

A dscussion about t

e

°r�a�

W J Rackley

s

oldest and

farmers

to the

He

was

speaker by Harry

chairman of the FesU

two

Rackley, of Jackso

Ie and
of
S
lesboral
thl'ee sisters Mrs Ha
d Averitt
of MUlell Mrs Dudley) WCLaln of
Pelham and Mrs Fred Bland of
Stateshore
Mr Rackley wu burled In MI
ami
,
com

b�

Ernesf Rackley

I

I

THREE STORES IN

SaturdaY
clock

tly In

the

The Geoi'gla Profs IIad scheduled
The 'I'rolr
aellm".,., th&
their first night game here Friday Alabilma
Intercollelfat. ChIlIlIP'"
evening but early this week auth ionship last year and will brtnr to
to
ortties at the college decided
Statesboro a strtling line up of
move the g811ll' to Saturday after
veterans Coach Smith will
noon In order no to connict with on speed and
deception agaln.t
the bigh school game
the heavier and more expertenced
Alabama
Teachers
The Teachers much encouraged

de�nd

DENMARK TO BE MOVED

BEOAUSE OF mOHWAY

Statesboro-Pembroke

three businesses in Denmark will
The First Baptist Church will
have new locations The 8tore. of
R S Aldrich Lehman Zetterower hear the second of a series of ser
aYld J P. Griffin will be affected mons on crime in AmerIca by the
by the new road Zetterower s and minister next Sunday evening at
Aldrich s 3tores 'Vill be remodeled
7 30 The connection of youth with
crime

The FIrst D strict

Federated Women

s

more

meeting
Club of Which

Womans Club were M rs
D
B
Turner Mrs W W Edge Mrs AI
fred Dorman Mrs J L Matthews
Mrs J D Fletcher Mrs Fred T
Lanier Mrs W W Smiley Mrs

T Ha II away
FARMS ON F
P Olliff Mrs H P Jones and
and Bud Til
Mrs Lester Martin
w th
PURCHASE
PLAN
Th e prmc i pa i spea k er at t h e
Mr Crouch to appoint the pqtrol
district meeting was the State
man
Chee lead rs were appo nt
Henry W Nesm th and
Pres dent Mrs Ralph Butler Mrs
ed They are Sarah Watson K or I y
Trapnell both of Bulloch county Albert Hill of Greenville Ga
Watson Betty Tilman
a
Darwm
former State President nad now
purc h ase d f arms th roug h th e te n
Bohler and Geo T Holloway
ant purchase program of tI e Farm Pres dent of Tallulah Falls School
A talk vas gIVen by Mr Mc EI
veen on
d sc plline dur ng supe
These
Adm n stration
SecurIty
sed lunch and also the unportan
near
Nevils
farms are iocated
ce of flags fly ng on the campus
Both Mr NesmIth and Mr Trap
A commIttee
composed of J m
Watson
Geo T
Holloway and neell plan to clear about thirty
Bud Tlilman vas appo nted to see a res of land thb yem They bor
that the flags were taken care of ro ved money to
pay for the fanns
A motion was made and second
Oats rye wheat and barley may
and to do necessary repairs
On
be treated WIth
eQ tha t the meeting adjourn
new
improved
each of th farms will
be
con
Ceresan at the rate of one half
structed a new house new mule ounce
per bushel of grain for the
REOISl1ER NAMES
barn and other necessary
farm various d seases The Sll1))e equipCARNIVAL KINOS
bu Id ngs They plan to carry out ment used to treat cotton
seed
AND QUEENS
a well d versified farm
program
may be used for this farm job
Cand dates for K ng and Queen the r cash
vill cons st of
One of the eas est methods to
crops
of the Hallowe en CarnIval
have cotton tobacco and
I ve
stock treat oats with is the formalde
been chosen throughout the h gh
They plan to piant oats and vet h hyde spray treabnnt One pint of
school grades Those represent ng for WInter and
spr ng grazing and formaldeephye s mixed with one
the 11th grade are
Ida Neville they vill have a
permanent pas p nt of water and applIed with a
and BudTillman 10th grade Eliza ture
developed on these farms n small spray gun to f'fty bushels
Brannen and Jim Watson
9th the next fe v
These loans of oats The oats are
years
shoveled
and Hay are amat zed over
grade Betty BIrd oy
a
period of from one pile to another and each
ward Brunson 8th grade
Betty forty years at 3 per cent Interest shovelful s g ven a itght spray
Nev:tlle and Junior Black
however they may pay for these After the ent re
quantity of seed
All the student are work ng hard farms in a shorter time
has been sprayed shovel the pile
to get votes for their candidates
W W Moore also
a no nces into another
Ie
and cover w th
p
and to win the coveted honor of that there IS still time to
put in sack for Jour hours or overnight
having the King and Queen of thc IIpphcation to purchase a farm fo If oats must be stored fOI
II few
Carnival
the yea1'8 1940 and 1941
out In a
days or onger

than of

sermon

there

are

arrested for

people

of any oth

;:I���'t::::e:;: �::�� �::::�
th of

giris

crIme

among

this

n

our

beioved

boys and
country 7

Have you thought out any soiution
for t h

press i ng pro bi em'

Aft er

extensive

study Of these questions
F rst
Bapt st
Church comes to give h s supgest
"
the pastor of the

SAc

__

age 19

youths

cr mes

of

Mrs R L Cone s President met
in Sylvania Friday
Going with
Mrs Cone from the Statesboro

__

the theme for this

s

Do you know that

ions

as to ho v thIS
mighty threat
tit
0 soc e y can b e me t H e b e I eves
that ve n ust meet a d soive the
problem of r me The only alten
nat ve s sheer anarchy

You

are

ted

give

a

speciai

When

sermon

the democrat

Preceeding Mr Le Tourneau s
address Ronald Neil led the crowd
in Singing the Doxology Following
Ideals of which Rev N H Williams led the

He states

c

Americanism are being threat devotion Mar on
Carpenter and
ened and when totalitar amsm is h s
High School band gave three
sweeping parts of the world as a numbers Mr Neil then presented
prairie f re it IS very needed and the coiiege chorus in a number
and
our
bounden
proper
duty one of the most unusual heard in
to do what we can to inculate the
Statesboro
I rincicple upon wh ch our country
Immed ateiy after the Festival
s founded and do what we can to
VRS over Mr
Le Tourneau was
bu Id up the spir t of patriot s n a
ushed to the a r port and flew to
ail our
our

people

mong
Rev
ance

W iI ams urges the attend
of young people and invites

thit pile to aIr before sack
ng
One gu de to foliow n
deter

mining how
to

ren en

many oats to plant
that each muie

ber

s
0

Monday of th 5 week Dr Hugl
Arundel make h s class r cat on
talk to the Rotary Ciub Dr Arun
del s talk vas one of a ser es be
t me to
t me
ng g ven from
by
members of the club His talk in
eluded a h story of veternary med
c ne and the part
t plays
comm

n

ty

horse needs about th rty bushels
Mr Ciaude Phill ps was a guest
each m Ik cow about ten bushels
of the club Mr Ph 11 ps
has re
each beef cow f ve busheis and
centiy moved to Statesboro as d s
about ten bushels for each th
rty tr ct m�nager of the State Mut
ch ckens
ual L fe Insurance
When
and

plantmg

oats

for gra

Company

per

acre

I
I

acre

one

planted

seeded

grazing lands
profItable Abo u t
on

per

have

--------------,.--------

Brooklet Names
FF A Delegates
(Spe 01 To The Herald)
Brooklet Go
At a meeting of
the membe s of the Brooklet Fu
tu e Farmers of Amer on Monday
n ght at the Brooklet H
gh Schol
six delegates were named to at
tend the state meet ng n Macon
tomorro(v

They

are

Wililam

Kerm t CI fton
A
J
Calhoun Knight Ra
bun Proctor
and Eugene McEl

I Cromiey
M n ck Jr
veen

At the meeting 75 members of
the organizat on sa � two motion
clures
p
sponsored by the club The

n

half to two bushels
the first part of
October are recommended Ho v
ever oats that are to be
grazed
should be seeded materially heav
ler As many as five buahels
one

Quitman

everybody

_

Method of 'Treattng Oats

spread

Patriotic musIc w 11 be furnish
ed and the pastor states he will

to

in_g

__

ttici dJaeuiIIon
presented II movie
Bulloch county s health
MIss
Irma Spears was in charge of the
woman 8 "18lon

on

At the sam� time the men of the
county were Btudylng the part
that livestock plays In a fann pro
SERMON SUNDAY
gram Included in the discul8lon
were
H G Dasher B L South
The Rev N H Willlams announ
well J L Stephens all of 'I1Ifton
ces this week that Sunday evening
Byron
Dyer was in charge of the
at the Method ot church there will
men 9 se8sion
be a patroltic service presented
At noon the Festival committee
with all
patriotic organizations
both men and women especially was host to the members of the
Press from tbe Firat Dis
Georgia
Invited
Mrs Ernest Brannen will have trlct
The afternoon session was de
charge of the church decorations
and Mrs J 0 Johnston will give voted to music and hearing Mr
a reading
Le Tourneau

br ng your
fr en d S an d
wors h p
v th
th s
Ci urch Sunday morning and even
nv

Rae and

Preceedlna

Jane Franseth

HEAR PATRIOTIC

SERMON ON
HIghway CRIME SUNDAY

FIRST DISTRICT
WOMEN'S CLUBS
MEET FRIDAY
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METHODISTS TO

BAPTISTS TO IlEAR

Becaus of the location of the new
Statesboro Pmbroke highway thre

to serve as a committee

I

nsured aga nst f re
xed red hogs en tered n
s cooperative sale were

locnl

0

_w_as a_l_so�a d_ls_t_In_gu ls_h_e_d_v_ill it_o_r

four years

the

on

commission during the cope
var and saw active
duty overseas
Against huge odds the Blue Dev
for t vo years with the 80th and
88th divisions He took part in the lis were defeated by !l po verfui
president
Higl
Argonne offensive Before going and experienced Dublin

�o �me

Margaret Strickland

Hogs
$6 to
$900

Gathered to celebrate and

Tomrrow night the Blue Devils
will meet in
their annual
'ray
w th their trad tional football foes
from E C I The game
viii be

Last year the Blue Dev i
Miami for the past
Rackley had played defeated by a strong E C I

Annie Elizabeth

dent appo nted Geo

ce

.Ii

called at 8 0 clock
lighted field

stric

erseas Mr Rackley saw service
in the Mexican border camoallPl
Born
In Statesboro on October
the names of the delegates to the
19 1896 he was educated here
fall conference of
the
Seventh
In 1920 he married the fQrmer
District Divis on of the Georgia

announced

Large Crowd
Blue D e v1·1S T 0 PIa y
At Ft'
es Iva 1
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rld ay N·1
ght

dent of

17 years
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Sugar Cured

All

�9 00

All stock

(25c Pt)

Grady Johnston

Association

pr����nu:��o�����st p�e:��;:.�

bly

Top Cattie $800 medIum cat
tie $6 00 to $700 common cattle
$5 00 to $600 fat bulls $500 to
$600
Th s sale one of the iargest s nce
n the auet on bust
we have been
ness

I

DRY PACK

he�� �n�t'::"a;a�t;:':;,.:�ne:�
from his offlees in the

of the Statesboro Parent Teachers

z ng of a school patrol was
e
Monday
Yond
No 1 Hogs $640 to $650 No 2 J m Watson Prev ously patrolmen
Hogs $625 to $650 No 3 Hogs were composed of boys and girls
$6 50 but t was voted that thIS year
$625 to $675 No 4 Hogs
to $725 No 5 Hogs $700 to $9
only boys couid serve The Presi

Fat So VB

FAIRFAX HALL

on

Mrs Majors will preside
The Student Council composed
Each Association
should
esti
from
of student representatives
mate the attendance and send re
each grade met Tuesday morning
servations to Mrs Harry S Petty
for the second meet ng of the year
Re dsvUle not later than
Saturday October 19

Bo

Parker and Son M grs

No 1 Hogs $625 to $660
Hogs $625 to $650 No 3
$600 to $650 No 4 Hogs
$675 No 5 Hogs $975 to

LONE PINE FLOUR

UC

YORKS For cooktng

Small

ABI'J LINOOLN IN ILLINOIS
Starts 2 06 4 32 6 58 9 24

Oomlng Oct 17
Melvyn Douglas and
Young in

Large Red
DELIOIOUS

OYSTERS

SOUTH OF PAGO PAGO

Starts

19c

,1 116

FAT SALT

ZOoMULE TEAM
5 47
Starts 2 07 3 57
and 9 27

Frances Farmer

2( pounds
48 pound.
12 pounds

Dozen
lie

Leg

a

I8t1!SGdare�""�"�ftran.ey"o�IiIllItll••�.

Saie

Flour Made By Ballard
and Ballard

Really good

No 2

Peas

2( Lb
411 Lb

Mrs

91'..J'I;1-

--------------1

F C

EnglIsh

s

MARKET

FLOUR

The Season For New Crop
Apples Is In Full Swing
We Have Them

I

of last
heart attack In his
i orne at 1700 S W 13th ave Mi
ami He would have becn 44 on
October 19
veek from

Statesboro PTA
Name Delegates

Boy Scout of Honor meet ng
11 be held tomght at the High

were

23e

lOS

can

Capt Arundel Mrs Arundel and
the r daughter Jan ce w Il leave
about October 29

A

LIVESTOCK

600

Queen

the Ame

n�::;::ody

5e

•

Soap

PINEAPPLE

T ny

THI:"" WEEK

early Thursday moritlng

A

of
Arundel s a membe
the Statesboro Rotary Ciub
and
He
Commerce
the Chamber of
has served as d str ct commander
of the Amer can Leg on of tI e Fir
st D tr ct and as Post Command
er and Adjunct of the local post of

AT mGH SCHOOL

�e

2 for 00

5c

BrazIl Nuts

awarded vith handsome prizes If
all the plans we hear about th s
made that
party are carried out the ladies

I

00

5c MACORONI OR

NEW CROP

and Agnes Blitch
We I ear that the newly formed
Saturday
FIve
men s soc al club Fifty and
is progress ng rapidly with the r Rosemary Lane and Wayne Morr s
111
ball
for
the
Holloween
plans
they
LADlES MUST LIVE'
are going to have on Oct 31 The
2
59
521
743 1005
Starts
problem of costumes Is worrymg
Also Charles Starrett in
lots of the ladies we hear Many
we understand
are securing cos
NORTH OF l'UKON
tumes from Atlanta
The
ones
that go to all this trouble wlll be
NEXT WEEK
fully rewarded though We hear
Monday and Tu-..y
that t e two best costumes vlll be
Hall VIctor McLagien and

those nterested n a local forum
vno attend this dance will remem
WIll meet at the court house to
ber it as one of the best they have
n gl t at 8 0 ciock The dea of the
ever attended More power to the
fo urn is s m inr to that
vhich
To vn
Hall
p ompted ti e old
As ever JANE
meet ngs n the ea Iy days of the
colon es The sponsors of the meet
the r
ngs he e stated that t s
Mr, John L Jackson and son
veil kno vn John Marsl all left Tuesday
pu pose to have fou
for
speakers to address the forum du
Atianta to vis t her nother Mrs
ng tI e yea
Whitaker

10e

•

esident of the Miami Real Es
and son of W J Rack
of Statesboro died suddenly

tate board

Capt

COlJRT TONIGHT

v

er p

I ley

A

iip8ii1iiir ail�t.Qli hOtIIM
Q,25 at 7 30
Plans have been completed and
S H Sherman Alt,rnatea ate
the committee in
charge states
B B Morris Mrs Roy Green and
that an Interestmg and entertain
Mrs Dan Lingo
Miss
Dorothy
'worked
out
been
has
109 program
Brannen has been named to rep
Mr 0 E Gay will give a number
new
esent
the
the
teachers
of facts concerning
gym
Mrs Blll Bowen of Statesboro will
Mrs R E L Majors
of Clax
A new record was established ton District Director
have eharge of the recreation hour
urges every
Lannie
F
Sim
here
last
week
the
Include
by
fea
tures
Other
PTA In the schools of Bulloch
crowning of the Carnival King mons
oounty to "eMd large delegations to
Mr Simmons transported 21 au
the
telling
and Queen fortune
the conference
tomoblles to Statesboro from De
house of horrows, bingo and oth
She announced the spea k ers for
troit Michigan According to Mr
er activities The Teachers College
the meeting will be Mrs Chas D
orchestra will furnish the music Simmons this Is the largest single
CenterseCl'etary of the National
automobile shipment ever
for the carnival dance hour
Con�ss of Parents and Teachers
cars
Parent Teachers into Statesboro
The Register
of College Park Mrs R A Long
ges an
ge
Aasociation is In charge of staging ght down 'Nere
president of the Georgia CongreS3
the Carnival which "Ill be com Tucks
of Parents and Teachers
L
H
blned with the dedication of the
Battle chairman of School Edu
cation of the Georgia Congress
in the co nmunity is REGISTER STUDENT
In the afternoon on th day of
Invited to attend the carnival A
the conference a short school of
COUNCIL HOLDS
small admission wUl be charged
instruction will be hid Prizes are
being offered for attendace
SECOND MEETING

STAR FOOD STORE

I

GEORGIA Theater

a Capt a n
Corps (veter nar

of
Crutchfielll
Register
School Auditorium at 7 30
Congress of Parents and Teachers Jacksonville '!by went to Miami
made this week of the Hallowe en
At thIS court of bonor the boy
which wID be
held
Wednesday in 1923 and have l'I!tllcled there
�arnlv,,1 and the formal opening scouts that have merited special October 23 at Reidsville The dele since
of the new Recreational BIIildIol! honors wlll receive recognition
u_
Besliles his wile IiId daughter
J B
U
J hn
Pfl�' M .� wUl .. "'�
to l!ot lWd
at

&t:gi8ter
night October

ClEAISER

MOVIE OLOOK

I

Arundei

F

Statesboro Chapter of the Reserve
the r
Off cers Assoc atlon and at the
home
present time s vice pres dent of ken
the Southern D str ct of the R 0

Class Miss Elizabeth R Ish

BOY SCOUTS HONOR

to the Herald)

Ga -AnnouD ement

S'lATESBORO GA

on
Herald Bantam
mght were Misses Baker

on

13 75 per month

Contract

vho

attend

The
Bowen Boyd and Bowden
teachers who haven t as yet em
barked on that turbulent sea of
matrimony lIave an oppoftunity of
looking over the field of eligIbles
as they assist in the regIBtration
of the young men of
Statesboro
and Bulloch county In compiling
the minute mass of
Information
requ red by Uncle Sam you can at
least go after your quarry with
some kno vledge of his quallfica
tions financial status etc
new
Those
pompadours have

4
That all employers of all
k nds g ve theIr emplo) es
suff
cent t me off In vh ch to
fuif 11
the obUgat on of
n
eg strat on
cumbe t on them unde the Selec
t tve Serv ce Act
5 I further call upon the ne vs

s

1523 per month
.

m ss a

Monday

About fo Iy members
ent

An announcement

1722 per month

.

The Bulloch

Bland

Mayo

9

s

contest cover ng the last SIX

I

and

Contract

s

of socks

Dur ng that per od Grady
S}lnday It developed
e hadn t missed but one Sun
co rse
in
ti
e
last
two years and he
day
Olhers playing weI e Mrs Har
vas dress ng to go then and the
vey Brannen M s Ha ry Johnson
house caught on f re which fUl
Mrs
Mrs Jack Carlton
Percy
we
think a good excuse
n shes
and
Binn I Mrs Loyd
Brannen
The socks n question were bought
Miss Car e Lee Davis
after due consideration of Grady s for cash -Josiah Zetterower
taste
They boast the followmg FOR SALE
Mortgage $27000 se
colors Iipst ck red shading to a
cured by first security deed on
blush
rose
bay leaf green
siy
good t vo horse farm near States
Pandora biue high
yellow and boro
payable $27 per month pay
royal purpie Put on your dark ments
applicable f rst to interest
and
take
fi
peep at them to date and b.,lance to
glasses
prmcipai
This seems to be the most desir
who begin to
Fa. those of yo
able and safest plan of repayment
feel uncomfortable with a straw
I will g ve a very substantial d s
hat n after nearly everybody has
cunt on thIS mortgage for qu ck
dusted off the felt ones and dis
sale For details apply to Josial
Membe s of the Crusaders class carded the s mmer straw
you
Zetterowel
Phone 21
of the F rst Methodist church en
should adopt Bascom
Anthony s
joyed a steak fl y at the Woman s philosophic adaption to any sltua FOR SALE-212 ac es 8.5 culti
n ght
Lesl e t on or circumstance
club
Wednesday
When the voted best grade of land 4 miles
of
this good brother was here about ten south on
Johnson s the teache
public road PrIce $4 000
folio v no: officers days ago-tl e weatl er was rather TERMS
ciass and the
nstalled
i ave
ecentiy been
chilly-he vas wearing a broad 75
ACRES-Forty cultivated nne
Pres dent Ann Elizabeth Smith
Bro
An
brimmed panama hat
half mile city hmits on paved
Hobson
vice p es dent
DuBose
ti ony stated that two people had
road
Price $2500
secretary Mrs Roy Green tress
offered to g ve him a wool hat
er Frod Kennedy
cultIvated
but he vouldn t accept their kind 30 ACRES-20 acres
Those having charge of the sup
offers He stated that he would
best grade of land 6 nules c ty
were Mrs
Mrs soon be where his vool hat was. PrIce $1200
Roy Green
pe
Billy S mmons Mrs Claude How and he didn t have anywhere to 27 ACRES-10 cultivated
excel
ar I
Mrs Lesl e Johnson
M sses car y hIS panama hat but on h s
lent for
pasture or graz ng
Sara Mooney and Bobbie
Sm th head
nd he wanted to keep It
PrIce $600
D reet ng the clever games vere
Busy B s seen buzzing around In

Remscy

2000 per month

or

11 represent the sophomore
class and Miss Virginia Durden
will represent the fresh nan class
Each quen will select a k ng to re
gn w th her at the carnival
Add tional features of the carni
val v 11 include a Major Bowes
a
program on which VII
appear
numberd of Statesboro s talente
oid
fash oned
young people An
exhib ted
p eture gallery v 11 be
and w 11 conta n photographs 01
old S H S grads They will be
taken from fam tv album
The doors of the gym the night
of the earn val vill
early
open
Plans are be ng made to serve sup
per there for those vho come ear
iy Elaborate pians are being made
for the best carn val of the orga
nizat on Pr zes are be ng aranged
for costumes and other features

Statesboro Club introduced Mr
Moore
more
that
It was announced
than twenty of the local Jaycees
for
the
in
Coiumbus
be
to
plan

months

Aver tt Set ved
nnrl salted nuts

Talmadge

31 11 per month
ry416 per month

120 Mont

hood Class of the Method st Sun

son

nrr v

Hugh

the Reserve

Olgan

w

ng

homes
Mr Moore stated that R G Le
Tournea u America s No 1 Chr s
ttan Layman Is to be on th pro
gram in Columbus
Mr Taimadge pres dent of the

$4500 per month

Contract

s

Jun

spective

84 Months Contract

...
FAR"S
FOR SALE

the

con

60 Months ContI act
72 Monti

esday night for Atlanta vhere
Sunday They were presented to
viii spend a fe v days on busi
h m by members of the Brother

T

Mr

Mrs

48 Monti

its progress and stated that It

fast becoming one of the best
clubs in the state
He po nted out that the conven
to
tion had made arrangements
register all members of the organl
Se
under
the
Columbus
in
zatlon
iective Train ng and Service Act 01
1940 in the event they d d not get
to register beforc Ieavmg the r re

$1,000 00

21 Months Contract

and

108 Months Con

Johnston

v nner

on

tact p evails

fron

know

Dr

Frances Martin wlJl represent the

was

TAPE

96 Months Contr ct

vants to

year w11l be

in

the club here

comphmented

He

reason

NO

on

vhere all the marsh roosters go

e

Parker

"eek

McDougald

today

ley Moore
nasium
ian) has received hIS orders Irorn
Jr of Atlanta discuss plans for the
The feature of the evening will
10 Col
held
state convention being
Washmgton to report for a year s
umbus GeorgIa yesterday today be the crowning of the Carnival active duty at Camp Beauregard
and Friday
King and Queen Candidates for La
Mr Moore was making his of
the queen were named this week
report for
ficial visit to the Jaycee organ ZR
Miss Dorothy Remington will re
tion here He outlined the com
ss
Capt Arundei s a past president
plete program of the convent on presen t the Senior class M
and one of the
ze s of the

able

Preaching will be done by the
pastor Elder V FAgan All are
Invited to attend

Cec i

of

made

W

president

their state

Interest

rate

36 Months Contract

announce

fat bulls

city real

ve contract
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M
and M
of Bruns v ck

At their meeting last Thursday
night the members of the States 31 The Carnival this
boro Chamber of Commerce heard

to

CHEAP MONEY I

busi

a m

$6 75

was

du�;P�bo�u�����r �

cookies
at 11

$675

250

Remington cornpl
men ted he
daughte Ann on her
eighth b rthday with a lovely par
ty Monday afternoon at her home
on North College st eet
Paper
hats vere given as favors After
Our regular serv ces Saturday
games on the la vn the guests vere morning Oct 12
beginning at
served
sandwlchs
and
1030
punch
M

s

Not half enough hogs to supply
market
Total hogs Monday 350
total
hogs Wednesday 950 total cattle

meet

most

5

$750
$550 to $6

JI
IS
better
Wiley Moore
vn throughout the
state as
P nkey
He is the son of WIley
s

No

medium
comrnbn $5 to $6

kno

of Atlanta

$7

to

CATTLETop $8 50

Johnson

Moore

$650

s

NUMBER 32

P. T. A Carniva I Is Rupert Rackley Le Tourneau Tells Festival
State Head
Set for October 31 Dies In Miami Crowd That 'We MustReturn
Florida At 44
Wiley Moore Jr.
h
ld Time Re l igion'
�:
���:��i:�: ���t�:i�:�2 ���i!=u-:,,:� M���;al!; d�e��;:r a���:t To TeO

$8

to

Ann

Remmgton EnJOYS
Eighth Birthday

4

THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
Statesboro

Ann9uncement

No

tng of the Statesboro Junior Cham

Ann

DEDICATED TO

Bulloch County

Jaycees Hear

LIVE STOCK SALES

Attaway Betty Rowse Helen ber of Commerce ordinarily is
Ernest Brannen Jeanine held on Thursdays at noon but the
LUCIle meet ng this week WIll be
held
Trapnell Lillian Sneed
Tomlinson Rerela Nesmith Bobby Thursday night at the Rushing ho
Sm th
James Donaldson
Billy tel to grve all the local Jaycees an
Moore
Kennedy Jean Groover Sue Nell opportunity to hear Mr
Smi th and Dorothy Anne Kennedy
speak

'-
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Boost Statsboro and
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lond

to

dent
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Stanley

Typograph

VOLUME 4

loween This dance will be strictly
costume and masquerade The sec
dance will be given on New
Year s eve and this dance will be
formal

speak to the Statesboro Junior
Chamber of Commerce
Mr Moore
will
arrive
here
Thursday afternoon according to
Talmadge Ramsey

for Best

\�.==ica=IAP=pear=anc=e

W th the elect on today of ten Vand ver H F Arundel and Co
members to the Fifty & Five hen Anderson
club fmal plans are
now
The newly formed Fifty & Five
being
made for the f rst dance to be held club will
give two dances a year
by th s club on Oct 31
the first dance will be held on Hal

day

honored by he

was

Trophy

ne v

Oct
be closed on Saturday
12 In observance of ()olumbus

JAYCEES TO
Em Iy Kennedy daughte of Mr
HEAR WILEY
whose
an I Mrs
Fred
Kennedy
t velfth birthday vas on
Sunday MOORE, JR
Oct

13,.0

Winner of HolM

'FIFTY AND FIVE' CLUB

1�

and the Sea 18laOlI bank will

Emily Kennedy Has
Birthday Party

s

�

OOT

The Bulloch

statesboro, Georgia.

Thursday October 10, 1940

�ictures

READY FOR

dealt

NOVEMBER VOTING
When the

voters

of

Bulloch

WIt

were

educational

agr cuitural

and

subjects

Plans were also made for he tni
Green Hands
of the
the
members of the Brooklet F

'Ation
new

proven
two county cast theIr ballot
In
the F A on Tuesday n ght October
bushels of oats per acre and ten Genelal Election
they will have 29 at the Brooklet High School
pounds of vetch planted in Octo new voting booths T�n new booths
A D Milford assistant vocat
ber will make an excellent hay have been built and will be ready ional teacher will
accompapy the
I tor use In November
crop for 1941
IIlx delegates to the atate meeting

